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after another. Ilee raging flames of revolution have
already engulfed the "heartlands" of imperialism.
The financial and monetary crises shaking the West
and the ever deteriorating and deepening econom-
ic crises have landed capitalist economy in a still
more hopeless state. The old world is tottering with
volcanoes erupting and crowns falling to the ground
one after another. Nowhere on the globe can impe-
rialism find a "tranquil oasis" any more.

Not long after it had climbed to the position of the
overlor.d of world capitalism after World War II, U.S.
imperialism tumbled down from its zenith. It has
engaged in arms expansion and war preparations, com-
mitted aggression and built military bases everywherg
putting so rrtany nooses round its qwn neck, which are
being tightened by the people of the world. In the
United States which claims to be the "richest" coun-
try in the rvorld, tens of millions of people are inseas-
ingly suffering from poverty and hunger. The reac-
tionary U.S. rulers are sitting on thorns in the face of
the struggle rvaged by the proletariat and the masses
bf the people of the United States against monopoly
capital and the Afro-American struggle against violent
repression. None of the masters of the White House
has found a panacea to save U.S. imperialism from its
decline. The Wall Street bosses, who boastfully
described the twentieth century as "the American cen-
tt:.ry," now helplessly lament that the United States has
entered its "difficutt years." The rapid decline of U.S.
imperialism strikingl5r demonstrates that the capitalist
system is already in the grip of a new and most acute
general crisis.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique - the cen-
tre of modern revisionism - is heading for total
bankruptcy at an accelerated tempo. Khrushchov the
clown, who swaggered like a conquering hero not long
ago, is now a heap of dirt beneath the contempt of
mankind. His successors Brezhnev and company are
faring even worse and their conditions deteriorating
year after year; they are saddled with crises both at
home and abroad. They are enforcing fascist dictator-
ship at home and carrying out aggression and expan-
sion abroad. This has completely revealed their
features as social-imperialists and aroused the mount-
ing opposition of the people in the Soviet Union and
other countries. The emergence of Soviet revisionist
social-imperialism is but an episode in the course of
imperialism heading for total collapse. It can avert
neither the dor,vnfall of the entire imperialist system,

"Hongqi" ond "Jiefongjun Bso"

rFHE 1960's is over. The proletariat and other revolu-
I tionary people of the world have proudly stepped
into the great 1970's with militant strides.

Keeping the whole globe in view and looking ahead
into the future, the people of all nationalities ih our
country are full of excitement, and from the bottom of
their hearts they wish Chairman Mao, our great
leader and the revolutionary teacher of the proleta-
riat, a long, long life!

Early in the 1960's, Chairman NIao pointed out
with great foresight: "The next 50 to 100 years or so,
beginning from now, wiII be a great era of radical
change in the social system throughout the world, an
earth-shaking era without equal in any previous his-
torical period."

The history of the 1960's has powerfully testified
to this great prediction by Chairman Mao.

The past decade has been a decade in which the
enemy rots lvith every passing day, while for us things
are getting better daily, a decade in which Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought has been engaged in
open polemics and fierce struggles with modern revi-
sionism and won great victories, and a decade which
has seen a vigorous development of the great struggle
waged by the revolutionary people of the world against
imperialism headed by the United States, modern revi-
slonism with Soviet revisionism as its centre and the
reactionaries of various countries.

In the past decade, under nerv conditions, the
revolutionary movement of the proletariat and the
broad masses of the people has swept the world with
the momentum of an avalanche and the force of a
thunderbolt. The national-liberation movement has ad-
vanced in surging tides. Revolutionary Marxist-Lenin-
ist political Parties and organizations have grolrm daily
in the course of struggle. Capitalism is irretrievably
on the decline while socialism thrives lvith irresis-
tible force. The great socialist China towers like a
giant in the East. Albania, the beacon of socialism in
Europe, shines ever more brightly. The heroic Viet-
namese people with their iron fists have badly bat-
tered U.S. imperialism. The great truth "Political
power grows out of the barrel of a gun" set forth by
Chairman Mao has been inspiring the people of Asia,
Africa and Latin Ameriea in their armed siruggle on
an ever broader scale. The dyke of the colonial sys-
tem of imperi.alism has been falling off one part
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Dor its own destruction. In the final analysis, the so-
called "Brezhnev doctrine" is nothing but a variation
of moribund neo-colonia1ism.

In contrast with the plight of the declining en-
feebled imperialism and social-imperialism, socialist
China under the leadership of the great leader Chair-
E)an Mao has become even more consolidated,
prosperous, powerful and vigorous. Chairman Mao has
personally led our Party in unfolding, together u,ith
the Marxist-Leninists of the world, the great poleraics
against modern revisionism, and this has prepared con-
ditions for even greater victories of the lvorld prole-
tarian revolution ideologicaily, theoretically and
politically. The victory of the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution personally initiated and led by Chair-
man Mao has shattered the dreams of the imperialists
and revisionists for the restoration of capitalism in
China and opened up, in the history of the international
communist movement, a bright road for consolidating
the dictatorship of the proletariat and carrying the so-
cialist revolution through to the end. The great
Mao Tsetung Thought has been disseminated among
the 700 million people on an unprecedented scale. The
far-reaching historic influence of the Ninth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China is more and
more manifest. Our great socialist motherland has be-
come a powerful political force of our time in the
struggle against imperialism and revisionism; it has
become the most reliable friend of the proletariat of
all countries and of all oppressed people and nations
as well as the hope of the world revolution.

The people, and the people alone, are the motive
force in the making of world history. Through the
great upheaval, great division and great reorganiza-
tion in the 1960's, the revolutionary forces of the world
have grown and the alignment of classes has be-
come clear. The new development of the fundamen-
tal contradictions of the world will inevitably continue
to give rise to revolution. The 1970's wjll be years in
which the storms oI the people's revolution will rise
still more vigorously throughout the world, years in
which the coilapse of imperialism will be hastened in
the midst of countless contradictions, and will be im-
portant years in which the revolutionary forces of the
world will wage fierce battles against the counter-revo-
lutionary forces which are struggling desperately. U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionisrn can never escape
their doom no matter how they collude u,ith each
other and contend for spheres of influence, no matter
how many schemes and tricks they resort to and what
kind of rvars of aggression they launch. They will not
Iast long.

Chairman }i{ao teaches us: China ought to have
made a greater contribution to humanity. Under the
ieadership of the great leader Chairman Mao, our great
Party, great people, great country and great a.rmy can
surely fulfil the glorious mission assigned us bv his-
tory and wili never fail to live up to the hope placed
on us by the people of the rvorld. In the new year,
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the u;hole Farty, the whole army and the people of
the whole coun'rr)' should ra1ly still more closely
around the Party Centrai Committee with Chairman
Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy
leader, arm themselves with NIao Tsetung Thought still
better and use Chairman iVlao's great strategic
thinking of "Heighten our vigilance, defend the
motherland," "Be prepared against vr.ar, be prepared
against natural disasters, and do everything for the
people" to push forward and examine the struggle-
criticism-transformalion movement. They should
guard against arrogance and rashness and fulfil stili
better and faster the fighting tasks set forth by the
Ninth National Congress of the Party.

At present, the mass movement of struggle-crit-
icism-transformation is deepening on all fronts. The
proletarian policies put forward by Chairman Mao are
being further carried out in an all-round way. New
things of the proletariat with boundless vitality are
emerging everywhere. We should integrate the great
mass movement for the Iivlng study and application
of Mao Tsetung Thought with the tasks of struggle-
criticism-transformation. We should firmly grasp the
struggle between the two classes, the two roads and
the two lines as the key link, and carry out the funda-
mental task of consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat in all the units at the basic level. We should
continue to unfold revolutionary mass criticism to
eliminate the remaining poisonous influence of the
counter-revolutionary revisionist line pushed by the
renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi. In
the ideological and cultural fields, we should hold high
the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought and
continue to wipe out the ideologicai influence of the
bourgeoisie and atl other exploiting classes; in the po-
litical field, we should do a good job of purifying the
class ranks according to the Party's policies and
strengthen the dictatorship over the handful of
counter-revolutionary forces; and in the economic
field, we should consolidate and develop the socialist
economic base and, in a planned w'ay, deal blows at
the corrosive and sabotaging activities of the bour-
geoisie. We should carry on the revolution in educa-
tion, scientific research. literature and art, the press.
public health and other fields perseveringly and in a

deep-going way to achieve new succe3ses and gain new
expelience.

During the Ninth Party Congress Chairman Mao
pointed out time and again: "It is imperative to grasp
typical cases well." "As regards the entire work
it is necessary first to grasp well one-third of
it." We must resolutely carry out this extremely
important instruction of Chairirran Mao's, make overall
plans and active1;, and carefully fulfil all tasks of
struggle-critici-"m-transformation by stages and in
grolrps and in a deep-goii-rg and meticulous way.

On the basis of purif;,ing the class ranks it is ne-
cessary to grasp firmly the work of Party consolidation
and building. Using Chairman Mao's great theory
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oD continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
t6ii'proletariat to build our Party is the basic guarantee
for deveioping the great victory of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revoluticn and a matter of vitai and far-
reaching importance to the further consolidation of the
dictdtorship of the proletariat. Throughout the process
of Party consolidation and building, we must give first
place to the ideological consolidation of the Parbr,
conscientiously study the new Party Consiitution, con-
scientiously educate the Party members and the
activists who ask to join the Party in the theory of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought on Par\r,
and the relationship between the leader, the political
Party, the political power, the class and the masses and
criticize the Right or ultra-Left bourgeois r:eacticnary
trends of thought. We must correctly handle the work of
"getting rid of the stale and taking in the fresh.', Every
Communist Party member must examine hirnself and
thoroughly remould his own rvorld outlook in the light
of Chairrnan Mao's instructions and the requirements
set in the new Party Constitution.

With the deep-going development of struggle-
criticism-transformation, a new high tide of industrial
and agricultural production is emerging. The Ieadership
at all levels rnust stand at the head of the mass move-
ment and implement in an all-round way the general
line of "going all out, aiming high and achieving greater,
faster, better and more economical results in iruilding
socialisrn" put forward by Chairman IvIao and his
great instruction "grasp revolution, ptonrote production
and other work and preparedness against war" so that
the movement advances along the course of Mao
Tsetung Thought in a deep-going and sustained way.
So :long as we give fuli scope to the initiative of the.
working class, the poor and lower-middle peasants and
the revolutionary' intellectuais, unite all the forces that
can be uniied with and bring into full play the su-
periority of the socialist system, our country will be
abie to catch up with and surpass the advanced world
Ievels in iridwtrial and agricultural production and in
science and technology. The principles of "self-reliance".
and."hard struggle" set forth by Chairman Mao should
be put into.practice in every province, every county,
every basic unit and every undertaking. It is necessary
to i4vesligate and study the problems that concern
policy in economic work. In making plins, it is essen-
tial to mbbilize the masses and see to it that there is
enough leeway.

Chairman Mao recently pointed out: ,'people of
the world, unite. and oppose 'the rvar of aggression
launched by any imperialism ot social-irrrperiaiism, '

especially one in which atom bombs are used as
weapons ! If such a war breaks out, the people of the
w'orld should use revolutionary war to eliminate the
war of aggression, and preparations should 

. 
be mado

right now!"

This great instruction of Chairman Mao's, with
Marxist-Leninist far-sightedness, indicates the orienta- .
tion .of struggie for the people of the world and is of
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far-reaehing historic and practical significance. Im-
perialism means war. The people of the world must
heighten their revolutionary vigilance a hundredfold!
The rvhole Chinese people must heighten their revolu-
tionary vigilance a hundredfold! We must be fulIy
prepared both ideologically and materialy. The cen-
tralized leadership of the Party must be strengthened.
The leading organs at various levels must go a
step further and achieve proletarian revolutionization
ideologically. organizationally and in u,orking style,
and apply the policy of "better troops and simpler
administration" so as to suit the needs of preparedness
against war. We must conso[date and perfect the rev-
olutionary committees at various levels, continue to
strengthen the revolutionary great alliance and the rev-
olutionary "three-in-one" eombination and unlte in the
common strulgle against the enemy. It is necessary to
strengthen the unity between the army and the people
and bet'n'een the army and the government. The Chi-
nese People's Liberation Army should continue to earry
forward its glorious revolutionary tradition and the
spirit of serving the peopie u'holeheartedly and con-
tinue to do a good job of the "ihree supports and trvo
militaries" (i.e., support industry, support agricultu-fe,
support the broad masses of the I-eft, military controi,
politicai and rnilitary training) and should make further
progress politicaily and militarily; it must persevere in
giving prcminenee to proletarian politics, implernent
the "four goods" (i.e., good in political and ideological
work, in the "three-eight" working style, in militaly
training and in arranging everyday life) in an all-round
way, enhance iis fighting capabilities and be ready at
all times to win new merits in defending our great so-
cialist motherland-

It has long been our consistent policy to develop
diplomatic relations with all countries on the basis of
the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence, but on no
aecottnt can we tolerate the invasion and oecupation of
our rs&gr€d:.territory. by any.^imperialism 9r .soqial-
imperialism. We are determined to liberate Taiwan -the sacred territory of our motherland! If imperiaiism
and social-imperialism dare to invade our country, tze
will resolutely drown them in the vast ocean of people's
war!

The revolution is forging ahead and the people are
marching torward. th. d.*-.r of a new world withotii
imperialism, without capitalism and without the systei.n
of exploitaticn is ahead- Workers of all countrles,
unite! Proletarians and oppressed people and nations
of the v,,orld, unite! Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and
surmount every difficulty to win victory !

Long live the great, glorious and correct Commu-
nist Party of China!

Long live the invincible Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought!

Long live our great leader Chairman Mao! A long,
long life to Chairman Mao!
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New Upsurge in Peking's Mcss Movement
Tq Study ond Apply Mso Tsetung

Thought ln G Living \#oy
[NSPIRED by the spirit of the Ninth Part;z Congress'
I Peking's revolutionary masses and revolutionary
cadres, in the eourse of fulfilling the militant tasks set
by the eongress, have been eonseientiously studytng
Chair':rran Mao's great theory of eontinuing the revolu-
fion under the dictatorship of ttre pro]etariat. fiiey
have set off a more deep-goirng and more solidly based

new high tide in the mass movement to study and
appiy Mao Tsetung lt'hougtrt in a }iving way. This has
frrther heightened thEir consciousness of continuing
the revolution and helped the great mass moYe-rnent

of struggle-criticism-transforrnation to develop irr
depth. Day by day, the great revolutionary alliarrces
and revolutionary'othree-in-one''" combinations in fae-
tories, villages, government offices and schools have
been consolidated and developed. Revolutionary mass

criticism is surging forw'ard wave upon lrave. The
work of purifying the class ranks has been in the rnain
completed. Party consolidation and building in most
tmits has been camied out in a planned way. The
revolutionary masses and revolutionary cadres are
firmly putting into practice Chairman Mao's great
strategic principle 'Be prepard against war, be pre-
pared against natural disasters, and do everything for
the peopl,e," They are devoting themselves to grasping
revolution, prometiag productiwr and. other work aod
preparedness against war. A ntrr vigorotu abnosphere
has arisen in Peking as a result of the situati,on be*
c$ning better.d better E eycry ft€ld d nrork- :

In the mass movement to study and apply Mao
Tsetung Ttrought in a living way, revolutionary com-
mittees at all levels in Peking have carried forward
the revolutionary style of study that integrates theory
with practice. They have paid special attention to
study being: earried @t by th leading pegnbet's in order
to propel the mass rrsvemeirt for the living study and
applieatlon of Mao ?setwg Thangbt in the basie usits
a step further. With a view to solving their speeifie
problerns, these trnits han'e organized various types ef
Mao Tbetun! thought study classes and held forurns
on exchanging experiences in their hving study and
applieation of Mao Tsetung Thought. A new situation
has emerged in which leading merabers take the lead
in studying and applying what they have learnt and
the masses in general folleiw suit.

Using Chairman Mao's great theory of continuing
the revolution under'the dictatorship of the prnletariat
as the weapon, Peking's revolutionary cornmittees at
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aII levels have been leading the revolutionarJi masses

in developing revolutionary mass criticism more ex-
tensively and more penetratingly. Ttrey have gone a
step further in criticizing the renegade, hidden traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist line and eliminating its pernicious influence.
They have criticized all erroneous tendencies and mis-
taken ideas in the Party and the revolutionary ranks
tliat run eounter tq Chairman Mao's revolutionary line
and policies and criticized the capitalist teudencies in
society so that Mao Tsetung Thought will occupy all
positions.

While intensively studyrng Chairman Mao's great
theory of eontinuing the revolution under the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, the revolutionary rnasses and
revolutionary cadres have revie*red the tremendous
struggle of the Great Proletarian Culhral Revolution.
Ttris has deepened their understanding of the concept
of political power and greatly heightened their con-
sciousness in consolidating the dietatorship of the pro-
letariat. They have profoundly recognized that the
dietatorship of the proletariat is the life-blood of the
working class and other working people and that with
political power they have everything and without it
they have nothing. They firmly heep in .nind our
great leader Chairman Mao's teaehing: "In the histo-
rical period of socialism, there are still dasse-*, class

aontradictitins'and class strugglc, there is the struggle
.betvreen the socialist road and the eapitalist mad, and
there is the danger of capitalist restoration. We must
reeognize the protracted llnd ccmplex nature of this
struggle. VFe must heighten our vigilance." Acting
on this teaching, they have heightened their revolu-
tionary vigilance a'hundred-fold and are always alert
to new trends in class struggie. They bave vowed
never to forget class struggle and the consolidation of
the dictatorship of the.proletarial

Taking as their examples the six plants and two
universities (the Feking General Knitwear MiII, the
llsinhua Printing Ilouse in Peking, the Peking No. 3
Chemical.Plant, the Peking Peichiao Timber MiII", the
Peking 'Tebruary 7" Loc"omotive and RoIIing Stock
Plant, the Peking Nankou Locomotive and Rolling Stock
Plant, Tsinghua University and Peking University)
where personnel of P.L.A Unit 8341 are supporting the

. Left, the rrrembers cf ttre revolutionary committees at
all levels are. striving to realize the ideological revolw
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tionization of the leading groups, aetively promoting
the revolutionization of their own thinking and doing
their best to build up "a revolutionized leading group
which maintains close ties with the masses" so as to
ilo a good job of wietding political povrer for the pro-
letariat In accord.ance with the enditions set for slrc-
cessors to the revolutionary cause of the proletaria!
they have made strict demands on themselve.s. lhey
study and apply Mao Tsetung frought in a living rnay
and overcome the mistaken idea that "we have taken
power into our hands, important tasks have been ac-
complished and the revolution has come to an eud."
Firmly carying out Chairman Mao's great eall -Irtritc
to win still greater victories," thef have further
strengthened unity within the revolutionary commit-
tees and are enthusi,astically going to the factories and
rural areas where they take part in collective prodtrc-
tive laborr together with the workers and peasants and
thereby link themselves closely with the masses and
reality. Praising them, the rvorkers anal peasants have
said: "With such cadres, political power will remain
rock-firm in the hands of the proletarial" Many rev-
olutionary committees at the grass-root levels often
adopt "opendoor" rectification and other methods and
listen wittr opea rninds to criticisrn and suggestions lrom
the masses for improving their leading work. Ttrey
have in this way helped eonsolidate the dictatorship
of the proletariat.

Over the past year, espccially since the Ninth Party
Congress, the revolutionary masses and revolutionary
cadres have, in the oourse of implementing Chairman
Mao's proletarian policiies, repeatedly stuclied Chairman
Mao's great theory of eontinuing the revolution under
the dictatorship oI the proletariat so as to heighten their
consciousness of the need to continue the revolutioa-
Tley have thus deepened their understandiag of Party
policies and increased their ability to put them into
practice correctly, Closely .following Chairman Mao's
great strategic plan and carrying out his various pro-
letarian policies in an all*round way, the six plants and

iwo universitia where member:s of P.L.A. Unit 8ts41

arne supporting the Left have united all the people who
can be united and dealt steady, accurate and relentless
blov'/s at the handful of diehard class enemies. Various
'units in Peking have launched an upsurge in learning
from the advanced experience of Urese six plants and
two universities. 'With specific problems in mind, the
revolutionary masses anil revolutionary cadres have
repeatedly studied Chailman Mao's bril.liant work
On the Corcect Hand.Iing oJ Contrad.i*tions Among the
People. Applying the method oi class analysis, they
made a clear distinction between the tsro types of con-
tradictions rrhieh are ditferent in nature, thereby bring:
ing about an altr-rouad impiementation of tJre various
Party policies and expediting the work o{ purifying
the class ranks and "liberating" the cadres in the city,
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At present, most cadres at the district, county, bureau
or higher levels, who made mistakes previously, have
been "Iiberated" and some have joined the ,.three-in-
one" leading groutps,

Tbrough their shrdy of {}airrnaE tao's great
thuory of continuing the feqrolt*icl uDd€r tte fictator-
ship of the proletariat, the revolutionar5r cadres and
revolutionary masses have heightened their consciour
ness of, remoulding tlieir own world outlook With tbe
living ideas and new problerns in their minds, they
have studied and applied Mao Tsetung Thought in a
Iiring vran cansciously fought self, criticized revision-
ism and resisted bourgeois ideas and capitaiist tenden-
cies. As a result, the new morality of working whole-
heartedly for the revolution and for the people has
been greatly developed. Our grcat leader Chairmau
Hao's latet irstmction nt am Iol the slogan "fear nei-
lhq haritship nor death"' has further armed the rev-
ohrtionary masses. Large numbers of actvanced peo-
ple, wtro fear neither hardship'nor death and who have
peior-anetl meritorious Ceeds, have emerged .on all
fronts- The tienhuapan Pmduction Brigade oI the
$fuilchang People's Commune, Miyun County, an out-
stauding collective in the liviag study arrd application
of trtlao Tseturlg Thou€ht, r*-as hit by an unusually
serious nouatain flood last srrrnra€ir. Sfl'ost of the land"
crogi and buildings wer= damaged. But tlre brigade's
poor and to*er.+niddle lrasants said in high spirits:
"tr'loods rrtsJr wash &qray our 1and, crops and houseq
but tttey alrnot shake unr deterrnination to fotrlow
Chairman Hao dosely in mafting r€volution." Led by
the brigade Party branch, they organized study classes

and studied antl applied Chairrnan Mao's "three con-
stantly read articles" ir, a iiving rvay. Taking the poor
and lower-middle peasants of the Tachai Brigade as

their example, thff brought their thoroughgoing rev-
olutionary spirit of fearing neither hardship nor.death
into lull play aud rSuilt their farmland and homes

in the mountain gully devastated by the flood.

The resrolutionarJr rnassm and revotutioaary cadres

have also rcpeatedly strdied Chairman Maot teachingr
on class sh:uggle and the dictatorship of the proletariat
w-hile sttrdying Chairaan Mao's theorgr of continuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of tlre proletarial
They deepened their realization that ttrroughout the
historical stage of socialist society, the threat of sub-
version and aggression by imperialtsm and modera

revisionism always exists. lherefore' they must reso'
lutely carry out Chairman Mao's great strategic pri'*-
ciple "Be prepared agaforst wat, be prcpared agqinsf,

natural disasters, amd do everythiag for the p@pl€t"

They rnust look into, cheeh and do everSrthing irr tJle

iight of preparedness against war' energetieally grasp

revolutioa and promote trxnduction, aari be ready at
all tfuaes to srnash tlre schemes for aggr*!:ssion by im-
perialism, revisionisrn and r€attion.



Great Uiotory for Ghairman tlao's Proletarian

Line on Party ffiuilding
- An investigotion report on Porty consolidotion ond Porty huilding in

Peking Hsinhuo Printing House

fiTOLLOWING the great leader Chairman Mao's pro-
I gramme for Party building: "The Part5r organiza-
tion should be composed of the advanced elements of
the proletariat; it should be a vigorous vrtguard organ-
ization capable of leading the proletariat and the revolu-
.tionary masses in the fight against the elass enemy,"
the leading group responsible for Party'consolidation
and Party building in the Peking Hsinhua Printing
House has, .with the help of the Mao Tsetung Thought
propaganda team of Unit 8341 of the Peop1e's Libera-
tion Army stationed there, carried out the work of
consolidating and building the Party organization. Party
branches have been set up and a new Party committee
was established in May last year- Through its work
the lehding group greatly raised the Party members'
consciousness of class struggle and the struggle between
the tn'o Iines, heightened tJreir consciousness in con-
tinui.ng the revolution" purified the Party ranks,
forged still closer ties between the Party and.the masSes
and strengthened the Part;r's combat strength.

Roising Porty Members' Consciousness of Closs
Struggle ond Struggle Between Two Lines

Through Consolidoting the Porty ideologicclly

At ,the beginning of the movement, the printing
house set up a "three-in-one" group composed of Party
members who are revolutionary cadres, outstanding
workers dnd members of the P.L.A. Mao Tsetung
Thought prop4ganda team to lead the work-of con-
solidating and building the Party. Helped by the P.L.A.
propaganda team, the leading group conscientiously
studied the great leader Chairman Mao's teaching ..To
put things in order organizationally requires our first
doing so ideologically, our la[nching a struggle of pro-
letarian ideology against non-proletarian ideology.,,
This helped them understand clearly that the primary
task in consolidating and building the party was to
give the Party members a general and profound re-
education of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought;
with Chairman Mao's programme for building the party
as the criterion and fighting self and criticizing revi-
sionism as the principle. They regarded the process of
consolidating and building the Party as a procesS to
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raise Party members' consciousness in continuing the
revolution, and to heighten their consciousness of class
struggle and the struggle between the two lines.

.A.fter making clear the aim and significance of con-
solidating 

-and 
building the Party, the leading group

first of all used Chairman Mao's proletarian line on
Party building to fully mobiiize the Party members and
non-Party people in the plant to take an active part in
the movement. They were organized to study seriously
Chairman Mao's programme for building the Party
and to thoroughly criticize the renegade, hidden
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's counter-revoltition-
ary revisionist line on Party building and all stripes
of bourgeois ideas that run counter to Mao Tsetung
Thought.

At the beginning, some Party members ineorrectly
thought that the movement was merely to expel some
from, admit some to, and persuade a few to withdraw
from the Party and to take disciplinary measures against
a few Party members; they paid no attention to the
ideological consolidation of the Party. A few of non-
Party people thought that the work of consolidating the
Party concerned only the Party mernbers, and
was none of their business. Keeping in mind
these living ideas current among the masses,
the grou,p leading the consolidation and build-
ing of the Party organized the masses to study
relevant teachings of Chairnran Mao's. As a re-
sult, the Party members aqd non-Party people ac-
quired a correct attitude towards the movement, and
all took an active part in it. The Party members fol-
lorved the great leader Chairman Mao's teachlng "rve
stand for active ideological struggle because it is the
weapon for ensuring unity within the Party and the
revolutionary organizations in the interest of our fight.
Every Comm.unist and revolutionary should take up this
weapon." They coriscientiously carried out criticisrn. and
self-criticism, especially self-criticism, and made strict
demands on themselves. Proceeding from their know-
ledge of the struggle between the tu'o lines, they con-
scientiously summed up their experience and drew les-
sons from it and eagerly took the initiative in soliciting
the opinions of others.
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One Party member had heart-to-heart talks with
75 non-Party people and modestly listened to their
views. In this way, he strengthened the relationship
between the Party and the masses and revolutionized
his ovzn thinking in a deep-going way. The non-Party
people enthusiastically participated in the movement,
regarding their action as a glorious tesk and a right
given them by Chairmen Mao. They eagerly attended
meetings a.nd made comments. They helped the Party
members, tempered themselves in the process and deep-
ened their profound proletarian feelings for the Par['
and Chairman Mao.

Through conscientious ideological consolid,ation
among the Party members and mass political and idee
logical work, the Party members and the revolutionary
masses rapidly raised their level of ideologieal conscious-
ness. The Party members examined and at the same
tirne corrected their mistakes and shortcomings. They
became vigorous and their revolutionary zeal was re-
doubled. This created a political atmosphere in which
personal ease of mind and liveliness prevailed in the
printing house, with the Party members making revolu-
tion on their own initiative, and the revolutionary
masses eagerly commenting. Everybody studies Chair-
man Mao's works, and all have heightened their polit-
ical and ideological consciousness. A new unity of the
Party members and the revolutionary masses has been
achi.eved on the basis of Mao Tsetung Thought.

"Eliminoting Woste Motter" While Strengthening
Educotion of Porty Members Wl"ro Committed Errors

In line with Chairman Mao's teaching: "Eliminat-
ing n'aste matter," the leading group resolutely cleared
out of the Party the proven renegades, enemy agents,
absolutely unrepentant persons in power taking the
capitalist road, degenerates and alien-class elements. In
doing this work, they mobilized the Party mernbers and
revolutionary masses to undertake revolutionary mas6
criticism of the class enemies who had wormed their
way into the Party, to eliminate the poisonous influence
of Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line
on Party building, to settle accounts with the class ene-
mies who had committed towering crimes in the Party
and further.raised the Party members' and revolution-
ary masses' consciousness of class struggle and the strug-
gle between the two lines.

In the course of consolidating and buikiing the
Party, a qugstion..of paramount ifnportince arose, name-
ly how to correctly treat a number of Party members

At first, some Party members and non-Party people
could not treat them comectly and some even advocated
that those Party members who had conmitted errors
should be persuaCed to withdraw from the Party. With
the help of the P.L.A. Mrio Tsetung Thought propaganda
team, the group leading the consolidation and buiiding
of the Party ran Mao Tsetung Thought studSr classes
to achieve unity in thinking and in the uncierstanding
of Party poiieies. Careful work was done to teach the
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Party members and revolutionary masses how to make
a comprehensive, historical and dialectical analysis of
Party members who had committed errors in accordance
with Chairman Mao's teaching ..We should lay the
stress . . . on the analysi5 of the circumstances in rvhich
the errors were committed, on the content df the errors
and on their sociat, historical and ideologieal roots, and
this should be done in the spirit of 'Iearning from past
mistakes to avoid future ones' and 'curing the siekness
to save the patient,' in order to achieve the twofold
objective of clarity in ideology anil uniJy .among com-
rades. The adoption of a careful attitude in handling
cases of individual comrades, neither glossing things
over nor doing harrn to eomrades, is a sign that our
Party is yigorous and flourishing." Stress was laid'on
re-educating the Party members in the struggle be-
tg,een the two lines.

One example is that of the former acting director
of the printing.house wl'io had done some good things
for the Party and the people during the period of the
democratic revolution. But because his world outiook
had not been remoulded rvell, and he had for a long
time faiied to study Chairman lt1[ao's works in earnest
after being admitted into the Party, his consciousness
of ciass struggle and the struggle between the two lines
u,as not high and therefore, he had carried out the revi-
sionist line in his work and committed fairly serious
errors. Throu,gh criticism, .education and help by the
masses during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion, particularly in the course of consolidating and
building the Party, he arrived at a profound recognition
of his errors and resolved to correct them. Moreover,
he did fairi;' rv-ell in his work. After anal}r5ing his life
as a s'hole and the root cause of his errors, the masses
decided that a corirade like him should be kept in the
Party.

There was another Party member rfuho had been
badly poisoned over a long period by Liu Shao-chi's
sinister book Sef-Cultlxation. As a resuit, he lacked
revolutionary vigour and became politically apathetic.
He failed to fulfil the exemplary role expected of a

Communist Part5r member. But; through his conscien-
tious efforts to revolutionize his thinking and the lvarm-
healted help and education by his comrades in the
campaign for consolidating and building the Party, he
came to a deep understanding of his past errors. He
cri.ticized his mistaken ideas such as "since we have
won political .power and improved our living standards,
we can slacken our efforts in making revolution." He
began to study Chairman Mao's works diligently and
work hard, thus acting as a Cornmunist Party member
should. Everybody agreed that a person who corrected
his errors was a good penson and that such a comrade
could remain in the Party.

The experience of the printing house shorvs that
the great majority of the Party rrrembers who committeci
errors can eventually become fighters of the vanguard
of the proletariat provided there is patient, careful rvork
to hqlp them with Mao.Tset,rng Thaught and to awaken
their class consciousneis. But as regards. those few

}
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: ky nembers who committed serious mistakes,. f,here

sho{dd bb appropt'iate discipiinary measrrres takeri
agatnst them acedrding to each

Activefu ont' Corefully lnfusing New Blood ]nto the
Porty, Strengthening the Porty Orgonizotion ond

Acftieving t nified Leodership

On the basis of ideoiogical and organizational eoa-
solidation, the Party organization at the printing house,
adhering to the principle of doing the work both active.
ly and carefully, adneitted into the Party in good time
.thoe who had rneasured up to the standards for a
Communist and, at the same tirne, elected.a number of
outstanding Communists to the leading bodies of Party
organizations at various levels. Implemeating conscien-
tiously the great leader Chairman Mao's instruction: "A
proletarian Party must also get rid of the stale and take
in the fresh, for only thus can it be full of vitality,"
the Party organization received a strong irripetus antl
was infused with more vitality.

After the consolidation and building of the Party
began rnany cornrades in.. the printing house applied
to join the Party. In view of this excellent situation,
the group leadi::g the consolidation and building of the
Part5r took vigorou-s measures to "pay attention to . . .

admitting poiitically eoascious workers in{o the Party
in a Blanned way." They- ran lVlao Tsetung Thought
studlr elasses, organized ihe applicants to study con-
scientious\r Chairman Mao's "three constantly read
articleE" and his programme for Party building, helped
them reraould their world outlook and constantly
exami:re their motives for wanting to join the Party.
At the same iime they launched revolutionary mass
critieism of the counter-revolutionary fallary like "join-
ing the Party in order to climb up" advocated by Liu
Shao-chi. Staictiy abiding by the standards set for
Party members, they accepted members in separate
groups and at different periods.

A woman worker who came from a poor family,
cheeideing profound proletarian feelings for the Party
and Chairman Mao, had applied for Party membership
many times since 1952. However, because on mar{r
oceasions she had fought against the revisionist line
on Party building pushed by the capitalist roaders, the
latter eonsidered her "a fault-finder," and so refused
hen admission into the Party. During the Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Revolution, this woman worker, hold-
iug high the great banner of revolutionar5r rebellion,
rebelled with other cornrades against the capitalist
roaders ir the printing house. She dard to struggle
resolutely against all emnneous viewg actions and ten-
dencis which ran courrter ts Mao Tsetung. Ttrgught-
In this morrement for consolidating and buiiding the
Part5r, she gained membership and was elected a lead-
ing member of the Party branctq thereby adding fresh
blood to the Party.

After icleological and organizational consolidation
had been basically {inished, the various workshops. pro-
ceeded to or:ganize fultr discussions among party rnem-
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bers and the masses, after wtrich the leading bodies of
the various Far'ty branches #ere finally-elected by the
Partlr rnembers. On the basis of this, and through re:
peated diseussiirns and eonsultations, the new Party
eommittee wes finally etablished by elections by Party
members.

The first question .faeed by the new Party commit-
tee is how to aehieve unified leadership with the Party
leadership as the core. According to the provisions of
the new Party Constitutioq the Party committee first
made clear and established the relations between itself
and the revolutionary committee as one of leading and
being led. T:'he Party committee considered it essential
to carry out the following points before unified leader-
ship could be achieved:

(1). The most fund.amental aspect of unified lead-
ership is to achieve leadership by Mao Tsetung Thought.
Using Mao Tsetung Thought to command everything
is the soul of unified leadership. The Party committee
and the revolutionary committee rnust act strictly in
accordance with Mao Tsetung Thought.

(2)," Since most of the members of the revolution-
ar5r eommittee are members of the Party committee, the
adrninistrative organs of the revolutionary committee
are at the same time administrative organs of the Party
cvmmittee; the Party comraittee does not establish sep-
arate adrainistrative organs

(3). The revolutionary committee must carry out
the decisions of the Party comnrittee.

(4). Strictly carry out the Party's principle of d.em-
ocratic centralism, "create the kinil of vigorous and live-
ly political situation in which there are both centralism
and democracy, both diseipline and freedom, both unity
of will and personal ease of mind." Tnis enabled the
Party organization to become truly "a vigorous van-
guard orga.nization capable of leading the proletariat
and the revolutionary masses in the fight against the
classenemy." 

a . .
Tfre consolidation and building of the Party ha$

mated an excellent situation in the Pekirg Elsiahua
Printing Ilouse uader the rmified leaclership'of its new
Party comrnittee as regerds grasping revolution, pro-
moting production and other. work and pr,eparedness
against urar. I1le campaign amoog the PartSr members
and revolutionarJr masses for the living study and ap-
plieation of Mao Tsetung lhought has now reached a
new higtr- Ttre leading g"oups at all levels have become
militant headquarters in grving prominence to prole-
tarian'politics aad grasping ierrolution and promoting
production- The potritical and ideolegical consciousnesr
of the ParS taembers aad non-Farty people has risetr
to an unprecederrted height I'hey are united alr one in
their concerted efforts to hold high the banner of unity
and victory 'of tJre Ninth Party Congress and to strivc
for still greater victories.

- Esinhua correspond€nt
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Reuolutionary Committees Are,
Forging Ahead

TN the Great Proletarisr Cultural Revolutiqr theI prgtetarian revolutioaaries and revolutionaryrtasses
ol our eountry, under the wise leadership of cur great
Ieader Chairman Mao, have crushed the surall pac& of
renegadeq enemy agents apd absolutely unrepentant
pensons in power taking the capitalist road headed by
tiu Shao-chi' and regained that part of the leader-
ship they had usurped. P.olitical power in the couatry
is today firmly ia ttre hands of the proktariat sire
thre+in-one revokdionar5r committees; consisting d
representatives of the revolutionary cadres, represeuta-
tives of t.Le armed forres and retrrresentatives of the
revolutionary masses, have been set up at all levels.
This is a great victory Jor the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution and a great victory for Chairraan Mao's pro.
letarian revolutionary line. This is an important
development of Marxism-Leninism by Chairman Mao in
building up pclitical power.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "fre fundamental
questiou of revolution is political power. To have po-
litical power is to have all, to lose it is to lose all."
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao says: 'nleadership means politi-
eal power." To guard against the political power of the
proietariat from ever changing colour, it is imperative
that the revolutionization of those in positions of lead-
ership be intensified all t.I.e time. Fron their birth,
the revolutionar;i committees at all levels, guided. by
Chairman Mao's great teaching concerning eontinuing
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat,
have steadily forged ahead aiong the roail of revolu-
tionization.

Leoders Set Eromple in Revolutionizing lheir Thinking
Revolutionary committees were born.in fierce class

struggle. Those chosen to sit on them have been steeled
and testecl in the Great Proletarian Cu1tural Revolution.
Infinitely loyal to Chairman Mao, to Mao Tsetung
Thought and to Chairmaa Mao's prolbtarian r:evolu-
tionary liae, they are leaders who enjoy the. support and
confiderrce sf the revolutionary masss. But they
reatize that participation in the revolutisrrary com-
rnittee, far frorn meaning the end of tbe process, rnearrs
setting a higher stmdard f.or the revolutioirizati.on- of
their thinking. They know they must make efforts in
uneeasingly continuing tJle revolution, for only in doing
so ean they meet the needs of the revolutist- The rev-
olutionary cause of the prolehriat and tbe consolidation
of the dictatorship of the poletarial they say, call tor
the revolutionj.zation of the tlaiuking o,f, those whc lead
and it is a matter of cmcial iruportance for streng.t-hen-
ing the buiiri-up ,of proletar:ian pa{itica} power- r

.Revolufionarry eommittees at all leveis abide by
Chairman Mao's. great teaching: "TYe Communists seek
not cfficial pctsts, but rel-olufron." AnimaM by the spirit
of making revolution consciousiy arrd tllorough'ly, rev-
olutionary eommittees see that those in positiorrs ol
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leadershipmakecsrstanteff ortsinrrevolutionizing-{hetr
thiaking and acquit tlremselves well as lbaders who guide
the rnasses in the revolution and as servants of the peo-
ple. Revolutionary cornmittee nr.embers are assldrmrsly
studying and applying Chairman }llao's great theory of
conti:ruirlg the revolution under the dictatorship of t.he
proletariat in a lir4ng wa5z and, with "fight self, cridcize
revisissbm" as their guiding lite, make unrelenting
efforts to remould their subjertive world while remould.-
ing the abjective world and *rive to becme the van-
guard ia mtinuing the revolution mder t}e dicnafur-
ship of the parcletariat.

Many nevolutionary com"mittees make Chairman
trif,ao's brilliaut article Seroe tkc People required study
for eommittee members in order that they do a good
job in revolutionizing themselves iCeologieally. Revolu-
tionar5r committee members take the initiative in
gathering views and opinions from the masses by work-
ing in eertain seleete& units, .by organizing Mao
Tsetung Tnought study classes, by havirg heart-to-heart
talks with the masses, etc. With these views and opin-
ions in mind and eontrasting their own thoughts urith
the spiril of serving the people 'entirel5P and owhotly,"

as displayeC by Comrade Chang Szu-teh, they *fight
self, ttitirire revisionism,l' remould their world outlook
and take a step forruard in fosteing the spirit sf mrv-
ing the peopie "entircl5r" and '\rholly" and "feariug
aeither hardSip nor death."

Many revolutionary eommittee members come be-
fore the masses on their orn'n to report to them how
they are getiing on with tlre remoulding of their.world
outlook, ask for criticisrn frorn the masses and
put themselves under mass zupervisioh. To enhanee
their ourn cllass consciousness, others often ask
old-workirs and old pdoi peedililts to"ilxcillect the his-
tory of their family misery and how they were oppressed
and exfloited in the old soeiety. Stil1 others invite
activists in the living study and application of ft{ao
Tseiung t'hought to talk about theirrexperience in order
to learn frorn the rnasses:'hcw they revolutionize their
thinking. The rrevohrfionary eomrrittee of one dyeing
textile mill in Puning eounty, Kr,vangtung Provinee, has
rRoved the meeting place of its poiitical study from the
revolrrtionary comrnittee office to the workshops where
tlrel, qsr study rvith the workers. Using Chairman Mao's
three brilliant articles- Serve the People, ln Me*orp
af Nwmen Bethu*e, The Foolish Old Man Who Rerwoed,
the l{ounteina - &s the eriterion, they "fight self, crit-
icize ievisionism" before the u,orkers. They lay ilc$rri
a.heavy baruage against Liu Shao-chi's theory of "join-
ing the Party in order to climb up," act in accordance
rrrith Comrade Chang Szu-teh's spirit of se'rrzing the peo-
ple "entirelyn' and '*wholly" and judge themselves by
the cornmunist qr.ralities - utter ilevotion to others with-
otrt any thought 'of self - displa.wed by Comrade Nor'
rnan Bethune. They thus set stringent demands on thern-
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selves. From time to time they go into the wor:kshops, .

complete with overalls, to work among the workers and
engage in political siudies with them, seriously remould
their world outlook and raise their understanding of
the need to make re';olution consciously and ceaselessly.

Carrying out Chairman Mao's teaching "Seek not
official posts, but tevolution," members of the revolu-
tionary commi.ttees at aII leve1s in the rural people's
comrnunes, frequently go among the masses and, to-
gether with the poor peasants and lower-middle peas-'
ants, learn how to study and apply Mao Tsetung
Thought in a living way so as to promote their own
revolutionization, thereby enabling the revolutionary
committee to wield political power still more effectively
on behalf of the poor and lower-middle peasants and
wholeheartedly serve thern. The Liliuchuang Produc-
tion Brigade of Tulin People's Comrnune in Chingho
County, Hopei Province, is one exampie. AJter the
establishment of the brigade's revolutionary committee,
committee members took the lead in enthusiastically
studying and applying Mao Tsetung Thought in a living
\^/ay, with the leading cadres studying and discussing
experience in the appiication of Mao Tsetung Thought
with the poor and lower-mid{le peasants. As a result,
the masses helped the cadres progress and the cadres
set an example for the masses. With the cadres and
the masses understanding each other perfectly, they are
now making continuous progress on the road of revglu-
tionization.

Chairman Mao teaches us: 'Tfe have the Marxist-
Leninist weapon of criticism and self-criticism" We can
get rid of a bad style and keep the good." In the course
of promoting the revolutionization of the thinking of
those in positions of leadership, revolutionary comrnit-
tees at all leveis adhere to this teaching and constantly
unfold criticism and seif-criticism., Leading cadres on
many revolutionary committees go to the masses, work-
ing, studying and iiving with them. They often seek
out people for chats and listen attentiveiy to their criti-
c.,isms,. and-,in doing so more often than. not get rid of
bad styles of work and develop good ones. Tie revolu-
tionary committee of Sanhui People's Commune " in
Shangyu County, Chekiang Province, for example, holds
periodic rectification meetings to which the masses are
invited. Here the committee members frequently ask
the poor and lower-middle peasants to make criticisms
and suggestions so that they themselves can constantly
improve their methods of work by immediately over-
coming any defects and mistakes. With the cadres hav-
ing the masseS in their hearts and minds and the masses
giving the cadres their enthusiastic support, the revolu-
tionary situation at this people's 'commune has never
been as fine as it is today and there is a soiid upturn
in production.

Ordinory Workers
One of our Party's fine traditions is cadre parti-

cipation in labour, which is a basic measure for pre-
venting capitalist restoration. It was put forward by
Chairman Mao after summing up the historical
experience of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
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One of the main reasons some cadres in the past
committed the error of taking the capitalist road was
that they had long been out of touch with labour, the
masses and actual practice. As they u'ere unable to
withstand the bourgeoisie's sugar-coated bullets, they
fell into the mire of reisionism.

Chairman Mao says: 'By taking part in eollective
productive labour, the cadres maintain extensive, con-
stant and close ties *,ith the working pecple. This is
a major measure of fundamental importanee for a so-
cialist system; it helps to overeome bureaucracy and
to prevent revisionisrn and dogmatism." Guided by
Chairman Mao's great thinking on continuing the rev-
olution under the dictatorship of the proletariat, mem-
bers of revolutionary committees at all levels i:r various
parts of the country have from the start persevered in
doing collective productive labour and being just
ordinary people rvhile being "officials." This has greatly
stimulated the ideological revolutionization of all those
in positions of leadership.

The members of the Revolutionary Committee of
the Flaicheng Commune in Pingiiang County in the
Klvangsi Chuang Autonomous Region, in accorda-nce
with Chairman Mao's gr-eat teaching "The cadres of our
Party and state are ordinary workers and not oyerlords
sitting on the backs of the people," havg persevered in
regularly participating in inanual labour. Like ordinary
commune members, every one of them is equipped rviih
farm tools. They take these along and work rvherevbr
they go. Back in the of.tice, they regularly carry manure
to the fields, plant vegetables, repair bridges, pave roads,
and so forth with the masses there. When they retur'n
from meetings at the county seat, they always first go to
the production brigades to work, and at the same tirire
relay the irtstructions from the higher level and collect
comments and suggestions from the masses before hold-
lng a meeting later to study the matter. in an all-round
way. Through labour, the leading cadres become ideo-
logically tempered and red, their work becomes mole
meticulous and their feelings for the poor and lower-
middle peasants steadily deepen.

In some fishing commune revolutionary committees,
apart from leaving just one commitJee member behind
in the office to look after routine work, all the'.others
take up responsibilities in different places. They go
deep among the people on the islands and fishing boats
and go out to sea with the fishermen to take part in
productive labour. The revolutionary committees cf
some factories and mines repeatedly study Chairman
Mao's teaching: "It is neeessar5r to rnaintain the sys-
tem of cadre partieipation in collective produetive la-
bour," and relentlessly criticize Liu Shao-chi's "theory
of labour as punishment" and persevere in doing
collective productive labour for at least one-third of
their time every month. In some county revolutionary
committees, the leading members are divided into three
groups: one to attend to routine work, one to directly
take part in productive labour at the basic levels, and
the third to go make on-the-spot investigations and
study; solve practical problems and sum up advanced
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experience. These three groups rotate
jobs at periodic intervals.

On returning to the production
brigade after attending the Ninth Party
Congress in Peking, Comrade Jao
Hsing-li, Party Central Committee
Member, found the commune members
busy transplanting early riee. He irn-
mediately put down his travelling bag,
removed his shoes, rolled up his trousers
and hurried to the fields to work along
with the commune members. After the
day's work was done he did not stop to
wash his feet and put on his shoes but
rushed over to the cow barn and pig-
sties to check up on the condition of the
animals. When the poor and lower-
middle peasants advised him to take a
rest, he replied: "A cadre is a servant
of the people. If cadres d.on't work,
they'Il cut themselves off from the
masses and gradually become revision-
ists and the political power of the pro-
letariat will change colour."

Chairman Mao's great teaching: "The cadres of
our Party and state are ordinary workers" has been
implemented through deeds by the revolutionary com-
mittees in all parts of the country. They have come
to understand deeply through participation in labour
that a knife will get rusty if it is not ground and a
man will turn revisionist if he does not labour. The
more they sweat doing labour, the closer they are to
the workers and the poor and lower-middle peasants;
the more sunburnt they are, the redder is their ideology
and the closer they are following Chairman Mao. Only
by persevering in labour can they hold and use power
for the people well and keep China's revolutionary
political power from ever changing colour. The broad
masses of workers and poor and lower-middte peasants
say with joy: "The cadres nurtured by Mao Tsetung
Thought are our best leaders. With sueh leading cadres
holding power for us, we can march forward along
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary Iine for ever."

Going Deep lnto Reolity

Referring to the comrades at the basic leve1s who
were newly elected to the Party Central Committee,
Chairman Mao exhorted them during the Ninth Party
Congress: "See to it that they do not divorce themselves
from the masses or productive labour and that they
must perform their duties." In his report to the Ninth
Party Congress, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao pointed out:
"Cadres, old and new, must constantly sweep away
the dust of bureaucracy and must not fall into the bad
habit of 'acting as bureaucrats and overlords.'" Follow-
ing Chairman Mao's and Vice-Chairman Lin's teachings,
revolutionary committees at a1l levels have constantly
and sharply criticized the renegade, hidden traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line of encouraging
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People's Liberation Army representative Li Tzu-hou, vice-chairman ol
the Hsingkuo County Revolutionary Committee in Kiangsi Province, has
a heart-to-heart talk rith commune members while working with them

in the field.

cadres to behave like bureaucrats and overlords, and

swept awa-v the bureaucratic dust that they found on

themselves. They have constantly gone deep among

the masses and into reality, stood at the frontline of
the three great revolutionary movements - class strug-
gle, struggle for production and scientific experiment

- and led the masses in marching ahead. At the same

time, acting on Chairman Mao's great teaching "They
[correct ideas] come from social practice, and from it
alone; they come from three kinds of social pra€tice,
the struggle for production, the class struggle and scien-

tific experiment," they have carried out investigations
and research with the masses in the course of social
practice, grasped first-hand information and discovered

and summed up typicat experience to guide and promote
work in all spheres.

Leading members of the Revolutionary Committee
of Chienping County in Liaoning Province usually
spend half their time working at the grass-roots in the

countryside. There tJley take part in productive labour
and make investigations and do research. In one ;year

alone, for instance, they summed up and spread more

than 50 kinds of typicaf experience found among the
masses, thereby greatly stimulating the development of
work in the whole county. Practice has proved that
when leading cadres go deep into reality, forge close'

links with the masses and grasp the experience of ac-

tual struggle, they take the initiative in work and are

quatified to speak on questions when they arise and

bureaucracy can in this way be prevented at the roots'

On the other hand, if they separate themselves from
reality, from manual labour and from the masses, they
will certainly misuse their power and order people about

to no purpose and thereby set out on the road of bureau-

cracy. Leading members of Penki County Revolution-
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ary Committee personally went into battle to obtain
a bumper harvest by overcoming the harm that frost
could bring to farm crops. They discovered and spread
the experience of the Chienchangpao poor and lower-
middle peasants, who, displaying the spirit of the "Fool-
ish Old Man" who removed the mountains, fought the
frost for a day and a night by burning tree leaves to
counteract the cold spell and succaeded in beating off
the threatening damage and gathering a bumper harvest.
The result was that grain outtrrut throughout the eor:nty
increased by a wide margin as compared with previous
years. Some leading rnembers of the revolutionary
committee have gone to production brigades and pro-
duction teams in the countryside, or to workshops, shitts
and groups in factories. Wherever they go, they work
there, studying problems while taking part in manual
labour, and they jointly sum up experience r*'ith the
peasants and rvorkers and then disseminate it in an all-
round way- While engaging in actual struggle, they
have also discovered and trained large n 'mbers of ac-
tivists who have emerged from the masses. These ac-
tivists, who are boldly used and relied on to do mass
work, become the backbone in rallying and leading
the revolutionary masses to grasp revolution and pro-
mote production. With deep understanding, many rev-
olutionary committee members have noted that once
the leading cadres have firrnly established themselves
at the grass-roots and gone deep into reality, they will
be wise and clear-sighted, capable of discovering new
things and understanding new problems, bear the
over-all situation in their minds and have typical
examples.on hand, give correct leadership, lead the
revolutionary masses to conscientiously advance along
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and
bring about steady development in both revolution and
production.

ln Close Touch hlith the Mosses

When the new revolutionary committees had just
come into being, our great leader Chairman Mao issued
the great call "Remain one of the common people while
serving as an official" to cadres of the revolutionary
committees at all levels. In the last two years, revolu-
tionary committees at every level all over our country
have followed Chairman Mao's teaching and adopted
a series of measures which have promoted the ideolog-
ieal revolutionization of the leading giroups, brought
about even closer relations between the revolutionary
committees and the masses and further consolidated the
dictatorship of the proletariat.

Revolutionary committee members represent the
masses and serve them. They ean become good ,,offi-
cia1s" only after they have acted as good common peo-
ple. That is why after the founding of the revoiutionary
committees at all levels the arch renegade Liu Shao-
chi's revisionist fallacy "the masses are backward" was
severely criticized. Following Chairman Mao,s great
teaching "DoB't lose touch with the people,', they have
faith in the masses, rely on them, repressrt their
interests in every.thing, ahvays have them in mind,
persevere in *from the rnasses; to the masses,,, consult
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w-ith them when problems arise, and are their modest
pupils. Aeting on Chairman Mao's teaching "Ilowever
high an official is, he should go among the masses as
an ordinary worker," many revolutionary committee
leading members have frequently visited the poor and
lgwer-middle peasants in their homes to talk with them
and study and hold meetings together. Some have
constantly gone to workshops, shiJts and groups in fac-
tories to eat, live, work, study and "fight self and repu-
diate revisionisn" with the workers. Problerns are
solved on the spot as soon as they are discovered, and
the leading members exercise the kind of leadership by
tackling problems face to face with the masses. They
have given futt piay to and maintain i'a style of work
which essentially entails integrating theory $'ith
practiee, forging close links with the masses aad
practising self-criticism."

Leading members of the revolutionary committee
of the machine-building plant of the Huainan Coiliery
in Anhwei Province go deep among *uhe masses and forge
close links with them. Wherever they go, they do
manual labour and carry on their routine work. fhey
meet the masses any time and anyw-here, on the road-
side, in the workshops and at the eating table and
amiably talk with them, ask them for suggestions and
discuss their work with them, and enthusiasticaiiy help
them solve practieal problems in work and everyday
life. On holidays, revolutionary cornrnittee members
are on duty by turn so that the workers can have a good
rest. From the day he took up his duties, Ayimuhan,
chairman of the revolutiopar5r committee of the Ahoerh
Production Brigade of the Tayutuszu Commune in flsin-
ho County in Sinkiang, has constantly studied
Chairman Mao's brilliant works Serue bhe people, In
Memorg oJ Norman Bethune and The Fool,ish Otd, Man
Who Rem.oued the Mountains with the commune mem-
bers alongside the fields and.ditches and sitting on the
kang (a kind of bed) and helped them solve practical
problems.

Speaking from personal experience, inany commit-
tee members are of the opinion that they now have
sharp eyes and ears and can effeetively wield povrer for
the people and serve them well only when they have got
rid of bureaucratic airs and kept in close touch with the
masses. Only t'hen the leading group itself is revolu-
tionized can it lead the people in revolutionizing their
thinking and can there be solidarity between eadres and
the masses. And only in this vr'ay can they be united
as one, hold aloft ttre great red banner of h{ao Tsetung
Thought, grasp revolution and promote production,
further consol.idate the proletarian dictatorship and push
the cause of socialist construction forward.

Under the wise ieadership of our great leader Chair-
man Mao and the Party Central Committee with Chair-
man Mao as leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as deputy
leader, revolutionary committees at all levels in our
country, holding high the great red banner of Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, are leading the broad
masses of the revolutionary people for-ward in gl'eat
strides aiong the briiliant road of continuing the revolu-
tion under the dictatorship of the proleiariat!

Peking Reuzeto, No. 1



Peking's \+{orking Closs Overfulfils Stste Plon

Ahecd of Schedule

pEKING'S working elass has won tremendous victo-r ries in both revoluti.on and production by firmly
lmplementing Chairman Mao's great strategic principle
'Be prepared against war, be prepared against natural
fisasters, and do everything for the people', and putting
aevolutibn in command of production. The 196g state
targets for the city's industrial production were met
ahead of schedule and then overfulfilled. Tota1 value
of Peking's industrial output is 34 per cent above the
peak year in the city's history and 62 per cent higher
than in 1965, the year before the Great proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution.

Compared with 1968, Peking,s output of electricity,
pig-iron, rolled steel, coal, eoke, metal-cutting machine
tools, instruments and meters, chernical fertj.lizers, in-
sectieides, medicines, plywood, cotton yarn and cotton
cloth, knitwear, machine-made paper and other major
industrial items all went up by a big margin; the rise
in the produetion of steel, cernent, motor vehicles,
pumps for industrial use, internal combustion engines,
nrotors, synthetic fibres, transistor radios, rubber shoes,
enamelware, plastie goods and some other chief ind.us-
trial items was several fold. Quaiity remained stable
for most of these items. More than 800 factories and
enterprises completed the state annual production plan
more than half a month ahead of time.

"The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution is a
powerful motive farce for the development of the social
productive forces in our country.', Peking's rapid in-
dustrial production growth convineingly testifies to this
great truth.

The victories in both revolution and produedion on
the Peking industrial front were attributed, first of all,
to the r,vise Ieadership and coneern of t}le great leader
Chairman Mao and the Party Central Committee u,ith
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Chairman Mao as its leader and Viee-Chairman Lin as
its deputy leader, and also to the guidance by the ad-
vanced exgrerience gained by six plants and two
universities, the vigorous support of the People's Libe-
ration Army, and co-operation and assistance given
by other regions as q,'ell as to the Peking workers'
thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit of "fearing neither
hardship nor death" and their self-reliance and arduous
struggle.

Greatly inspired by the spirit of the Ninth Party
Congress, Peking's workers, who fight alongside Chair-
man Mao, have mqde the six plants and two universi-
ties their example, closely follorved Chairman Mao's
great strategic plan in a more conscious way and car-
ried forward the mass mol,ement for the living study
and application of Mao Tsetung Thought in depth and
on a larger scale. The further development of the
mass campaign of struggle-criticism-transformation in
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has helped
the workers and cadres raise their consciousness of
class struggie and the struggie between the two lines
and brought about the all-round implementation of
the proletarian policies laid down by Chairman
Mao. The splendid situation in revolution has resulted
in the new production upsurge.

"Win honour for the gleat leader Chairman Mao
and for the great socialist motherland!" Peking's work-
ers respon<ied actively to this revolutionary proposal
by the Shoutu Iron and Steel Company and launched
an enthusiastic soeialist revolutionary emulation drive
in all industrial and mining enterprises. With Mao
Tsetung Thought as the weatr)on, the workers criticized
the counter-revolutionary revisionist trash hawked by
the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and
his agents. During the emulation drive, the workers
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firmly kept to th_e principle of
giving prominence to proletarian
poiitics and using revolution
to promote production, thereby
guaranteeing overfulfilment of
the state production targets.

Following Chairman Mao's
great teaching "Maintaining inde.
pendenee and keeping the initia-
tive in our own hands and rely-
ing on our orvn efforts" and
working hard, the workers have
speeded up production and con-
struction and raised the capacity
to produce complete sets and
the level of self-sufficiency. In
a period of a little over nine
months, the Revolutionary Com-
mittee of the Shoutu Iron and
Steel Company led the revolu-
tionary masses in building a
blocming mill. While overful-
filling production quotas for chernical fertilizers,
the Peking Experimental Chemical \ilorks broke with
old conventions and introduced a new production pro-
cess to build in less thau six months a big modern
methyl alcohol workshop which previously would take
at least a year and a half.

Workers in Peking made more than 10,000 tech-
nical innovations in 1969. Large numbers of new prod-
ucts have been turned out, new technological methods
evolved and new materials and equipment developed.
Among the rising branches of Peking's industry, the
electronics industry enjo-vs rapid growth. The variety

T INDER the wise leadership of the Party's Central

- Committee rvith Chairman Mao as the leader and
Vice-Chairman Lin as the deputy leader, the working
class, poor and lower-middle peasants and revoiutir:n-
ary cadres of Shanghai, holding high the banner of
unity and vietory of the Ninth Party Ccngress, have
firmly implemented Chairman Mao's great strategic
principle "Be prepared against war, be prepared agaiust
natural disasters, and do everything for the peoplg"
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Shoutu Iron anil Steet Company revolutionary workers seize every minute
to make more and better steel for the motherlantl.

of transistor instruments and radio elements has more

than doubled and output rose three-fold. In addition'
many new products were made.

With the beginning of the new year, the workers
in Peking are making further efforts to arm their minds

with Chairman Mao's brilliant theory of continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat and

summing up the experience they gained during the past

year. They are determined to hold the great red ban-
ner of Mao Tsetung Thought still higher and go all out
for greater victories in socialist revolution and socialist
construction-

vigorously grasped revolution and energetically pro-
moted production. Last year, they scored ne-.rz victcries
in industrial production and had a bumper harvest.

The city's industry met the state plan on Decernber
17, with total output value registering a 15 per cent
increase over that of its peak year, 1968. Compared to
1968, big rises were reported in production of major
products which are vital to the development oI the
national economy. These include steel, metal-cutting

Shonghsi Industry snd Agriculture Score

Sue cessesSpleffidid
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machine tools, tractors, harvesters, thi'eshing machines,
insecticides, tyres, printing machines, small-size electric
machinery, bearings, transistor radios, transistors. caus-
tic soda, dyestuffs, cotton 1'arn and cloth, s;.-nthetic
fibres, bic-vcles, se\\ring machines, wrist ,watches. soap

and cigarettes. New' products, neu, techniques. new
technological processes, and neu,' equipment have ccne
to the fore one after anothei'. A large number of irigh-
grade, precision.and advanced prodr.rcts \!'ere made last
year by the metallulgical. metcl and tele-corr'muii:ca-
tion equipment manufacturing, chemicai and o-rher

basic industries, and advanced nerv techniques and
technological p::ocesses were adopted, such as deetronic
techniques, automatic controls and multiple-puryrose
utiiization. The machine-building industry prociuced a

125,000-kw. steam turbo-generating set with inner
water-cooled stator and rotor', a 32-ton tip truck for
mines, the Fengsltou-45 wheeled tractor, a 4,000-ton
die-easting machine and large numbers of other up-to-
date complete sets of equipment for the development
of the varicus branches of the national economy. Last
year saw an ali-time high in the city's total output value
for the textile industry, in butput of cotton yarn, cotton
qloth, pri.6ted and dyed cloth and other major produdts,
in average output per standard unit, in laboui produc-
tivity and in the aciumulation of funds.

, O! the basis of successive leap forward years,

Shanghai's outskirts reported another bumper harvest
in .1969. Average petlnlw yield for grain was l,lg6 jin,
which greatly exceeded the mark set by the National
Programme for Agricultural Development, Both per-
mu yield and total production topped any previous
peak for Shanghai.

Closely following Chairman Mao's great strategic.
plan and inspired and spurred on by the spirit of the
Ninth Party Congress, the workers, poor and lower-
middle peasants and revolutionary cadres in Shanghai
harre further consolidated, their great revolutionary
alliances and revolutionary three-in-one combina-
tions. They have also 'carried on a deep-going mass
movement of struggle-criticism-transformation. All
this has greatly stimulated the riapid development of
inciustrial and agricultural production.

Shanghai's million-strong industrial workers in
1969 launched revolqtionary mass criticlsm in the eco-
nomic sphere. They relentlessly ciitieized the rene-
gade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's counter-
fevolutionary revisionist fallacies, such as "putting
profit in command," "material incentives," "the theory
of productive forces," and ('relyinB on experts to run the
factories." Through such revolutionary mass criticism,
many units changed irrational rules and regulations
in a planned way, and brought into fuil play the might ot
the three-in-one eombinations with the workers as the
mairistay and with revolutionary cadres anC revolution-

Januarg Z, 797'0

Vigmously grasping revolution' and promotinE produc-
tioo, workers of ihe Shanghai Transformer Plant'
worting with greatef, faster, beiter and more econom-

.. ieel rcslts, fulfilled 'the 1969 state production ,plan 50

: days ,ahead of scheflufe..

a-

ary technicians participating. This resulted in: the "u.-
cessful trial-manufacture of group after group oi trign-
gradb, precision and advanced prodircts.

The funclarnental reison for Shanghai's 
-tremen-

dous successes in industriil and agricultural production
'*jas extendiag and deepening the mass movement for
the living study and application of Mao Tsetung

Thought, vigorously grasping revolution, firmly putting
politics in command of professional work, using rev-
olution to command .production and unswervingly
giving prominence to proletarian politics.

The tremendous victories chalked up by Shang-

hai's industry and agriculture once again profoundly

testify to the truth that the relationship betw-een poli-
tics and production can onl-v be one in which politics

are in command of production and must never be re-
versed nor put on a par. We cannot give prominence

to politics and production alternately, nor can the two

be severed,

Shanghai's workers, poor and lower-middle peas-

ants and revolutionary cadres are at present deter-

mined to win still greater victories in the new year,

and win honour for the great leader Chairman UIao

and for the socialist motheriand.



Excellent Situotion in Tientsin :in , Grosping
-Revolution snd Promoting Production

ln UIDED by Chairman Mao's great strategic principle
\f "Be prepared against war, he prepared against
natural.disasters, and do everything .for the'Beople' and
holding high the Ninth Party Congress' banner of unity
and victory, the working, elass in Tientsin is earnestly
carrying out all the fighting tasks set by the Ninth Party
Congress and has brought about an excellent situation
in revolution and production in industry, communica-
tions and transtrlort, and capital construction through-
out the city. By Deeember 28, the Tientsin industrial
front had fulfilled the 1969 state plan three days ahead
of schedule, total output value was up 28 per cant over
1968 and a new record had been set. I'he workers in
capital coastruction and communications and trinsport
also met with flying colours their targets for the year.

A sharp upturn took plaee during 1969 in the out-
put of steel, rolled steel, metal*eutting maehine tools,
alternate current motorS, meters and instruments, tele.
comsrunication equipment, pure soda, caustic soda,
cement, roofing felt, insecticides, cotton yarn, cotton
cloth, printed and dyed cloth, sewing machines, bicycles,
wrist watches,. s6crp, machine-made paper, dry-cell
batteries and plastic goods.

Tempered in the Great. Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution and inspired by the spirit of the Ninth party
Congress, fientsin's working class is studying Mao
Tsetung Thought more conscientiously and more dili-
gently. lVarmly responding to the revolutionary pro-
posal of Peking's Shoutu fron and Steel Company, the
workers launched a vigorous socialist revolutionary
emuLation movement. In this movement, they put rev-
olution in command of production and stimulated the
development of production, One-third of the city,s
factories and enterprises met their 1g69 state produe-
tion plans at ieast one month ahead of time and a great
number of factories set their best annual production
records.

In grasping revolution and promoting production,
the Tientsin workers displayed the revolutionary spirit
of self-reliance and, proceeding from the interests of
the whole, they made big efforts to raise the level of
self-sufficiency in raw and other materials and in the
ability to produce complete sets of machinery and elec-
trical machinery. Compared with the beginning of last
year, the level of self-sufficiency i.n non-ferrous and,
ferrous metal irraterials and the ability to produce com-;
plete sets of machinery and electrical machinery. g6d: sf :
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radio elements and related items went up more than
20 per cent. The level of self-sufficiency in c'tremical
rarv materials rose 14 per cent,

Chairman Mao teaches: "The Chinese people have
high aspirations, they have ability, and they will cer-
tainly eatch up with and surpass advanced world levels
in the not too distant future." In launching the mass
movement for technical innovations and scaling the
peaks of seienee and technology, Tientsin's workers
cornbined fearless revolutionary heroism with a scien-
tifie approach. According to incomplete statistics, Tien-
tsin introduced more than 7"000 teehnical innovations
and successfully manufactured more :than 1,(X)0 new
produets ia 1969.:Among these were a 10,000-ton freight-
er, new-type eleetmlyte machine tools, large capaeity
electronic elements and a giant soda ash fluidized
furnace. All these are up to advanced levels. With the

...::.:.:: ,,..,, , 
,,, , ::::.....:::: 
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By breaking down,fetishes and emaneipating the mind,
revolufioaary ryorkers in Tientsin Ilsinkang Shipyard
have successfulb/ built the 10,000-tor Tientsl'r.

freighter on a S,lllXl-ton doek.
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Anshon lron ond Steel Compony Makes New

Contributions to Sociali'st Construction

E-URMLY canying out the great leader Chairrnan
-a Nlao's great strategic principle "Be prepared
against lvar, be prepared against natural disasters, and
do everything for the people" and co-ordinating the
concept of viewing the situation as a whole with their
own work, the revolutionary committees at all levels in
the plants and mines under the Anshan Iron and Steel
9o*pe{ry and its revolutionary workers made new ar,d
important contributions.to socialist revolution and con-
struction in 1969 during their great struggie to grasp
revolution, promote production and other work and
preparedness against war.

The company's output of steel, iron, steel products,
iron ore and metaliurgical coke all surpassed the
annual state plans by December 28, 1969. This was
a power'ful support to industrial and agricultural pro-
ducdion and capital construction all over the country.
Workers in the Anshan company successfully trial-pro-
duced more than 3?0 new products last year, over 100
of them being major products. They also introduced
more than 2,000 technical innovations, including over
200 major ones.

Since the successive establishment of the Anshan
Municipal Revolutionary-Committce and the revolu-
tionary committees oI the plants and mines under thc
company, the principle of putting revolution in com-
mand of production has been firmly adhered to and
the situation in rijvolution and production has become
bettel and bettcr.

During the mass movement to carry out the tasks
of struggle-criticism-transformation, the leadership at
all leve1s of thq company and its revolutionary workers
have given prominence to proletarian politics. They
have'studied and applied Mao Tsetung Thought in a
living way, unfolded revolutionary mass criticism, con-
scientiously implernented the, Party?s policies, enhanced
their proletarian Party. splrit and overcome their bour-
geois lactionalism. This'has enorrnous$ quickened the
paee of ,the revoluticrnization.sf. peqplds thinking and

tanwary 2. 1970

Having fulfilled the 1969 state plan; Tientsin s
workers, in ordei to win gven greater Victories in the
new year, are determined to rnak€ furtlrer efJorts in.
the mass movement for the living study and applie4-
tion of IWao Tsetung Thought, and work ,_!yith even.
greater revolutionary fervour tp rais-e guality, crontin-.
uously inerease output and expand the range of their
products.

denelopu'rent of -the eleetronics industry, eleetronic and
automatic eontrol techniqtres have been introdueed on
a wider scale in the maching- building, metallurgicali
chemical, light and textile industries. fientsin's medical
equipr,nent industry has specially produced many light,
eompact, sirnple, and low-priced new products to meet
the needs of. the countr:yside, and these products have
been greatly welcomed in the rural areas

helped to make great achievements in the tasks of
struggl e-criticism-transf ormation.

The vigorous movement for carrying out struggle-
criticism-transformation has further increased the-
workers' enthusiasm in grasping revolution and pro-
moting produetion. Under the leadership of the rev-
olutionary committees at all levels, the workers se-
riously studied Chairman Mao's great teachings: "We
should encourage comrades to take the interests of
the whole into account" and "Maintaining indepen.'
dence and keeping the initiative in our own harrds
and relying on our own efforts." After studying'these
and other teachings by Chairman Mao, they said in
high spirits: "Everything proceeds from.the interests
of thc whole and everything serves them; ask less
support from other parts of the country and'make

Guided by the concept of viewing the situation as
a whole, the revolutionary workers o{ the Anshan
company took active steps to gradually attain self-suf-
ficiency in ore. spare parts and material, so as to
lighten the burden on other places and tur:n out sti1l
more steel, iron and steel products. Early last year',
together with'the rvorkers of the-No. 3 il{etallurgical
Construction Company and supported by the masses
in ali of the city's trades and professions, a contingent
of rnorkers from different plants and mines of the
company waged !'people's war" in building a large
iron mine. It was practically completed in less than
a year. tsy making full use of production potentiali-
ties, the revolutionary workers in the old mines raised
January-November ore ouiput by 65 per cent over:
that of the corresponding period in 1968. This reduced
to a great extcnt the amount of ore supplied to the
Anshan company by many of the country's mines.

Throqgh self-reliance, the company's revolutionar5r
workers made large amounts of mining equipment and
spare parts and rnaterial last year. hfl,ost of the more
than., 1,0Q0 oredr.essing installations pUt qp -at the
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Chitashari lron Mine' vysls pi"dduied 'hiri tt," ',CfGff n
company's workers, Equipment ineluded Chin6's .first
large autogenous mil.l; which has a six-metre diameter:
and-does not use any rnediurn, lt was produeed in a little
over oie month. Workers in the company's General
Machine Rcpair Plant are not only doing repair jobs
but .. manufacturing . large spare . parts . and material.
They were succeissful in producing a 2,300-ton . hy-
draulic press. The Anshan company's rate cf self-suf-
ficiency in spare parts and material jumped tremen-
dously in 1969 and reached about g0 per cent. It has

realized the goal of using less ore, spare parts and
material from other parts of the country and producing
more steel, iron and steel products.

The revolutionary xrorkers, eadres and technicians
in the Anshan;Iron. and Steel Company are now de-
ternined to continue their' advanee and make new
and still greater contributions in the struggle to grasp
revolution and promote production in order to win
honour for our great leader Chairman Mao and our
great socialist motherland.

Exceed Tsrgets Set bv Notionol Progromme
For Agriculturql Development

Groin ond Cotton Yields

The total output of silkworm cocoons in 1969 increased
more than 50 per cent as compared with 1965, the year
prior to the Great Cuitural Revolution. In the same
period, the total output of tea went up by some 40
per cent. For'four 5.ears in a row, the number of pigs
averaged more than 2.5 per household in the province.

This big leap forrvard in Chekiang's faim produc-
tion is a result of the victory for our great leader
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line over the
renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revoiutionary reVisionist line. It is a result of the
unprecedented popularization of invincible Mao Tseltrng
Thought and the widespread and deep-going unfolding
of the mass movemgnl - "fp agriculture, learn from
Tachai,"

During the Great Proletarian Cuitural Revolution,
the poor and lower-middle peasants and other com-
mune rnembers and revolutionary cadres in Chekiang's
rural areas have firr.nly grasped the struggle between
the two lines as the key and, in the light of the
actual class struggle and the struggle for production
in the rural areas, used Mao Tsetung Thought as their
weapon to relentlessly expose and criticize ihe counter-
revolutionary revisionist line pushed by the big rene:
gade Liu Shao-chi and his agents. In 1955, in warm
response to Chairman Mao's great call, the poor and
lower-middle peasants in the province launched a tre-
mendous upsurge in the movement for agricultural co-
operation. Frantically opposing the peasants in their
taking the socialist road, the arch renegade Liu Shao-
chi and his agents adopted the reactionary policy
of 'oresolute contraction" and dissSlved 15,000 col
operatives (embracing 400,000 peasant households) in
the province. The poor and low-er-middle peasantS

were exceedingly enraged by their counter-revolution-

Chekiqng Province's

T)UIING the tremendous Great Proletarian Cultural
r-r.Revolution, Chekiang Province's poor and lower-
middle peasants and other con:mune members and
revolutionary c'adres have won successive grLat victories
in getting high and stable yields. This is due to their
efforts in firmly implementing Chairman Mao's great
strategic principle "Be prepared agrinst war, be pre-
pared against natural disasters, and do everything for
the people" and vigorously grasping revolution and
promoting production. Grain and cotton yields all over
thc province have surpassed the high targets set by the
National Prcgramme for Agricultural Deyelopment.

In the region south of the Huai River, Tsinling
Mountains and Pailung River, the National Programine
for Agricultural Development stipulated that the an-
nual average fer-mu yield of grain, in the 12 years
starting from 1956, should increase from 400 jin in 1955
to 800 jin. Chekiang lies in this region. In this period,
the programme called for an increase in the annual
average yield of cotton (ginned cotton) from the 1955
national 'average of. 35 jin per. mu to 40, 60, B0 or 100
jin per rnu according to loca1 conditions. Chekiang's
target was 100 jin per mu.

In 1969 Chekiang hit an all-time high in total grain
output. Its average grain yield reached 820 jin pet: ntu
in 1966 and rose to more than 850 jin pet mu in 1g6g.
Having obtained a succession of rich glain harvests,
Chekiang has been sending out more and more sur-
plus grain in support of the motherland,s socialist
revolution and socialist construction.

While winning high and stable yields of grain,
Chekiang has also raised, Lts output of inclustrial crops
and products of rural side-occupations by wide mar-
gins.r For four years running, its cotton yield has been
sustained at more than 100 jin of ginned eotton per ?n?t. .
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ary crimeli;. In the period when 'China's national
economy was faced with temporary difficulties, the
arch renegade Liu Shao-chi and his.agents, in an ai-
tempt to restore capitalism, vociferously advocated in
Chekiang their counter-revolutionary revisionist trash
such as san zi gi bao (the extension of plots for private
use and of free markets, the increase in the number
of small enterprises with sole responsibility for their
own profits or losses, and the fixing of output quotas
on the basis of indlvidual households) and "four free
doms" (freedom to practise usury, to hire labour, to
buy or sell land, and to engage in private enterprises).

Holding aloft the great red banner of Mao Tsetung
fhought, the poor and lower-middle peasants and other
commune members and the revolutionar;r cadres of the
province ia the tremendous Great Prolefirian Cultural
Revolution ihoroughly settled accounts with Liu Shao-
chi and his. agents for their towering counter-revo.lu-
tionary crimes. The flames of revolutionary mass
criticism spread all over the plains, mountainous areas
and sea islands of Chekiang. The sustained and deep-
going revolutionary mass criticism helped the poor and
lower-middle peasants and other commune members
and revolutionary cadres rapidly raise their con-
sciousness of class struggle and the struggle between
the two lines,. greatly increased their revolutionary
initiative and creativeness and promoted the fast
gi'owth of farm production.

From their practical experience in struggle, they
have recognized still more deeply the infinite power
of Mao Tsetung Thought, and their very profound pro-
letarian feelings for the great leader Chairman Mao
have become more intense. On their own initiative,
they placed the''living study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought above a1l other work and destroyed
self-interest and fosteied devotion to the public in-
terest. They ha',ze exerted greater efforts in fostering
the idea of farming for the revolution. By persevering
in their study of the "three constantly read articles,"
the poor and lower-middle peasants of the Houfan
Brigade in the Tachen Commune, Yiwu County, have
promoted the revolutionization of their thinking and
brought aUout blg.advances in production. In 1969

the brigade's per-?nu yield of grain averaged more than
1,800 jin.

Chekiang's poor and lower-middle peasants have
persevered in the living study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought in the three great revolutionary
movements (class struggle, the struggle for production
and scientific experiment) and continuously scored twin
victories in revolution and production. They said:
"Once we master Mao Tsetung Thought and wage
struggle, the heaven bows before us, the earth is trans-
formed, the effects of natural calamities are overeome
and the class enemy collapses. Once we master Mao
Tsetung Thought, we have a cldar orientation and a
far-sighted view. While standing in the fields, we have
the motherland's interests in our hearts and see things
from the world. point of view. Eisplaying boundless
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revolutionary drive to reap more grain- and eotton and
breed more pigs, we contribute our share in the fight

- against imperialism, revisionism and reaction."

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
the poor and lower-middle peasanis and other com-
mune members of Chekiang Province launched a mass
movement t- "fn agriculture, learn from Tachai."
Holding high the. great red banner of Mao Tsetung
Thought and displaying the revolutionary spirit of self-
reliance and hard struggle, they struggled against na-
ture and the class enemies, built irrigation canali
through' mountains, levelled the 'land, and wrested
farmland from the pea by building dykes, thereby
achieving one great victory after another. , Now, ad-
vanced units, iollowing the example of ine Tachai
Brigade, are 'emerging throughout the rural areas of
Chekiang Province.

Following Chairman Mao's great teaching "Take
agriculture as thb foundation " thi: revolutionary corh-
mittees at all levels in Chekiang have continuously
strengt'hened their leadership over agriculture ideolo-
gicall5' and organizationally. They have conscientiously
improved their methods of work and made intensive
investigations and studies. They have also organized
large numbers of cadres of the leading. organs and
those in the departments of industry, commerce and
health work to go to the rural forefront of the thlee
great revolutionary movemefits and pelsist in parti.
cipating.in c.ollective productive labour. Together rn'ith
the poor and lower-middle peasants and other com-
mune members, the cadi'es.have studied and applied
Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way, fbught. seif-
interest and critic,zed revisionism and carried out al1

of Chairman Mao's proletarian policies. Together, they
have seriously put into practice the Eight-Point Charter
for agriculturqt earnestly carried out scientific farm-
ing and thus promoted the continuous advance of
revolution and production in the rural areas.

In accordance with Chairman Mao's great teaching
"They must be modest and prudent and guard against
arrogance and impetuosity," the poor and lower-middle
peasants and other corunune members and revolu-
tionary cadres of Chekiang Province are conscientious-
ly summing up their experiences in grasping revoiu-
tion and promoting production. They are resolved to
further develop the mass movement for the living study
and appiication of Mao Tsetung Thought, carry out
still better a1I the fighting tasks set forth by the Ninth
Party Congress and win still greater victories in rev-
olution and production in 1970, so as to win honour
for our great leader Chairman Mao and our great
socialist motherland.

*The Eight-Point Charter-Based on the experience of
mass practice and the results of scientific research, the great
leader Chairman Mao summed up the measures for increasing
farm yields into eight points, known as the Eight-Point Charter'
They are: building water conservancy works, addltional appli-
cation ot fertilizel, soil. improvement, use of good strainq,
rational close planting, plant protection, innovation of farm im-
plements antl field managemeft.
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We are now engaged in a great and most glorious cause

never before atternpted by:our forefathers.

Our goal mus!. be attained. - ,,, .. ,

Otti lgoal, ean eertainly be :attained.

Reu oluti.orwry Committee
of .Med,ieal 

.$ci.ence

ditions.in China's cities and countryside have undergone
earth-shaking changes. N{any diseases which seriously
threatened the health of the people have been rapidly
controlled or eliminated. Cholera, small-pox and bu-
bonic plague have long been wiped out in China. Kala-
azar na longer exists in the country and active syphilis
and gonorrhea do not exist now in most parts of China.
Encephalitis (B), scarlet fever, diphtheria, typhoid;
measles and other acute epidemie diseases have de-
elined notably; the incideirce and mortality rates of
tuberculosis have also decreased remarkably. Schisto-
sorniasis was once prevalent in the areas south of the
YangLze River and endangered the health of more than
100 million Chinese people. Its incidence and mortality
rates have been substantially-reduced. This disease has

been basically wiped out in most of the areas where it
was once rampant. Outstanding achievements have
also been made in improving the workers'.working con-
ditions, in preventing occupational diseases and.in cur-
ing patienis of them, thus effectively protecting the
health of the labouring people. All this shows the in-
comparable superiority of China's socialist system.

To prevent the occurrence of various epidemic dis-
eases and to cure patients, New China pays much
attention to developing bioiogical products' The vae-

cines used in preventing diseases and curing patients of
them have increased from a dozen or so varieties at the
time of China's liberation to 30. Most of them can be

drypacked. Several of these vaccines, each o[ which
prevents various kinds of diseases, are now made in
China, and some of them surpass the world advanced

Ievel. China can now produce most of the serums used

in diagnostics and in blood typing. In contrast to the

days of old China when the lahuring people'had no

Deyeloping Chins's Medicol Scfence

I ndeP;endently' on;d SelfrRelfs ntly

,.' : ' ol the Chinese AcademY

T TNDER the guidance of invincible Mao Tsetung
u tfrought, medical and health work in China has

developed by teaps and bounds in the last 20 years

ti,nce the founding,of Neriv Cfrtra- The backward sfate

of lacking doctors and medicine, of being attacked by

diseases epidemic in old China has thorough-ly changed,

Medical science in China has reached or surpassed the

world advanced level in many aspects and created sue-

cessive wonders,
I

taining independence and keeping the initiative in our
iiwn hands and relying on our own effortS" is the fun-
damental principle guiding the developrnent of China's
medicaL science. The process of carrying out this prin-
ciple is'one of struggling against the revisionist slavish
comprador philosophy and doctrine o{ trailing behind
at a snail's pace. The Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution has smashed the counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist line of the renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu
Shao-chi and made it possible for China's medical
seience to march in big strides along Chairman MAo'!
proletarian revolutionary line in health work and win
great victories.

Victories in Preventivc Medicine Won by
Toklng Our Own Rood

In order to rapidly eliminate diseases whieh harm
the health of the people and to improve our health con-
ditions, we Chinese people have taken to heart Chair-
man Mao's teaching "Get mobilized, pay attention to
hygiene, reduce disease, improve health conditions,"
and, since 1952, have set our minds on continuously un-
Iotding ,eountryrwide 'patriotic health drives. aimed at
destrcying pests'and' elindnating diseases. Health con.
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After being treeted with the new acu-
puncture method, these chilitren whs
suffer€d from the afl€r-€ffect of "ia-
fantite pra\rsis have recov.ered. .Now
they cal walt and rira like normal

childr,en

right to receive any preyentive vaccines, in trg68, over
500 million people all over the country were treated
with vaccines of various kinds, thereby effectively con-
trolling the spread of many diseases.

For more than one hundred years, all countries in-
cluding China obtained vaccinia frcm cows. In the
ps!, a vast number of cows used for farming was
needed for this purpose and the vaccinia had to be pre-
pared in a room free of any bacteria. This restricted its
mass produetion within a short period and the cost was
high. Some countries have tried to produce it by other
methods, but none has solved the question fundamen-
tally. Inspired by Chairman Mao's great teaching 'Tlo
away with all fetishes and superstitions and emarci-
pate the mind," China's biological workers criticized the
fallacy advocated by bourgeois "authorities" that "ac-
cording to reports in foreign journals, the immunity of
the vaccinia obtained otherwise is questionable."
Through their own efforts and research, they succeeded
in producing a new vacrinia in 1964. Its technological
process is simple and it can be mass produced in an
ordinary laboratory. Itre raw materials needed in
making this vaccinia are abundant in China, so its pro-
duction cost is quite low. Observation of large num-
bers of people who received this vaccinia in recent years
confirms that its immunity is good and the reaction is
mild. The successful research has ended the century-
old history of obtaining vaccinia from cows.

Owing to the influence of the slavish comprador
philosophy and the doctrine of trailing behind at a snail's
pace pushed by the capitalist roaders, before 1953,
China's vaccine for encephalitis (B) was prepared in
chick embryo tissue as it was done in the United States.

lanuary 2, .L91l.0
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After 1954. China copied exactly what was done in the
Soviet Union where the vaccine was prepared from the
brain of rats. Mass injection in human bodies shows
that the effect of the vaccine prepared in the first way
is unsatisfackrrlr and the latter produces a strong reac-
tion, sometimes acrompanied fur serious sequelae. In
1$.58, the WHep yeaq China's r€search workers snc-
ceedd in trifirroducing a new vaceine for encephalitis
cultivated in.ddc& embryo tissue. Its effect is quite
good ard the reaction is mild. In addition, it has the
effect of lowering, to a certain degree, the incidence.
But follonring this, some bourgeois "authorities" did
their best to spread the idea of camplacency, saying that
the quality of the euephalitis vaccine had "reached its
peak." At the same time, they spared no efforts in
misdirecting vaccine research into a purely theoretical
channel, diyored from reality. At the initial stage of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the revolu-
tionary biological wor*ers, determined to defend
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, produced
another new variety of eucephalitis vaccine after several
months of hard struggle. Its mass use in the last few
years testifies to its good effect and mild reaction. The
quality of this vaccine is superior to those produeed
before and conforrns to the advanced world level.

Epidemie cerebrospinal meningitis, an acute infee-
tious disease caus€d by an infection with coccus, is a
serious threat to the health of children. The bour-
geoisie in foreign countries have always held that
"diseases caused by a coccus infection cannot be pre-
ventd." In the past few decades, the research of vac-
eine for epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis yielded no
succes$. Bearing in mind Chailman Mao's. teaching
slYe caaaot just:fake tbe beaten traek traner:scd by
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other countries in the development of technology and
trail behind them at a snail's pacc," China's biological
r,i,orkers have set their minds to win hcnour for
the great 'leadql Chailman M4o and their socialist
mctherland. By .relying entirely on their own efforis,
srarting from 1965, they used China's own strain to cul-
'tivate the vaccine by a special method and succeeded.
Mass treatrnent in the past few years has proved that
the vaccine is both safe and effuctive. This thoroughly
,r€pudiates the fallaey that "diseases caused by a coccus
'infection cannot be plevented'l and opens a way to pro-
duce vaccines for such diseases.

Recently, in their research of measles vaccine,
China's biological workers continued to hold high the
great red banner of iVlao Tsetung Thought and replaced
'the "199" general culture solution, wfrictr is considered
a "must" by other countries and is meticulously pre-
pared, with China]s own culture soLution. The !:roduc-
tion cost has greatly declined. The vaccine retains its'potency longer when stored at normal temperature,
thereby breaking the world record.

, !h9,.Sr9gt vi.ctories in the development of China's
preventive medicine fully testify to the tremencious
creativeness of the Chinese people Cuided by Chairman

$*o,1 ryVotqtlopary ,line,i4--health work:-

Brdokiig .fhrgylh,Fgyeign. Cony,entions - in Sco|ing
New Peoks in Medicol Treotment

Armed:with Mao Tsetung Thought, China's medical
personnel. serve the workdrs, peaSdnts . and soldiers
wholeheartedly. While absorbing all the positive aehieve-
ments of modern medicine, they have waged repeated,
fieree struggles against the slavish ideas of worshipping
everything foreign and of inertia spread by the arch
fenegade Liu Shao-chi; Ttr6y:have constantly raised
their technique of medical treitment and cured patients
of many diseases formerly'ternied "incurable.,, ',For-
bidden zones" in medicine are being opened up one
after another.

The ever-growing su_ccesses in treating extensive
burns rand rejoining severed lirnbs speak for China,s
ievolUtionary medical workers, profound proletarian
Sentiments towards the labouring. people and their soaf-
ing revolutionary determination. This shows that
China's technique of medical treatment has,reached an
advanced level.

As early as 1958, inspired by the three red banners

- the general line, the big leap forward and the peo-
ple's eommune 

- China's revolutionary medical work-
ers succeeded in saving steel worker Chiu Tsai-kang,
who suffered from burns covering g9.3 per cent of his
body surface. This destroyed the dogrna spread by the
Western bourgeois ar,lthorities on traumatic surgery that
1'a patient with burns encompassing more than g0 per
cent of the body surface cannot be cured,,, and created
a wonder in tl.eating burns. Afterwards, many pa_
tients who were victims of extensive bu.rns and were
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considered doomed by foreign experts vr'ere saved
all over China. Rich experience in the research of
burns and related treatment has been accumulated.

, In 1968 a young q/oman rvoi:ker, Wang Shih*fen,
rwas severely burnt while rescuing state property.
Ninety-eigh1 ,per: c€nt of her body surface was burnt
and BB per cent was of third degree, more ihan four
times as great as'Chiu Tsai-kang's third degree burns.

. Tempered in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-

- tion and led by the workers' and P.L.A. men's l\4[ao

Tsetung Thought propaganda team, China's medical per-
sonnel displayed the spirit of daring to struggle and to
win. Using .dialectical materialism to guide.their medi-
cal practice, they broke through the limits of foreign
convehtions and developed China's own method of
treatment in cases involving the control of pulmonary
edema, shock, prevention of infection by bacillus pyoc-
yaneus, extensive eschar, grafting, etc. The strceess in
overcoming Comrade Wang Shih-fen's rare case of ex-
tensive burns was due to a eombination of medical
treatment and her active co-operation in waging a tena-
cious struggle against her burns and ensuing diseases,
inspired by boundless loyalty to our great leader Chair-
man Mao and her dauntless revolutionary spirit of
fearing neither hardship nor death. Subsequently,
China's technique of treating burns has risen still higher.

. Products made fro:n dried albumin are essential in
treaiing extensive burns. In foreign countries, it is ex-
tracted from fresh human blood. Prior to the Great
Proletafian Cultural Revolution, the capitalist countries
tried to choke us in this respect, saying: "We may ex-
por-t a little of it to you, but you must provide us witll
fresh blood." . We Chinese people ignored them. Their
blockade only further actuated. our reyolutionary spirit
of hard work and self-*e1ianee. Not long ago, China's
medical research workers succeeded in extracting dried
albumin from the blood of an afterbirth, making a
valuable contribution to the trcatment of extensive
burns. This achievement, unprecedented in the world
history of biological products, has greatly'heightened thri
Chinese people's mofale and it crushes the arrogance of
imperialism, revisionism and all reaction.

In 1963, China gained its first succes.s in rejoining
severed ]imbs when a worker's severed arm was re-
joined and regained its function. The successful opena-
tion embodies the noble ideas of China's medical work-
ers who serve the people who)eheartedly. It also dem-
onstrates that technique in osteology and surgery in
China has soared to an advanced level. Many examples
of victory in rejoining seveled arms, hands and fingers
are reported from every corner of China. Severed
limbs were successfully rejoined eight, ten or eighteen
hours after injury. .The iron-clad facts refute the er-
roneous conclusion of foreign authorities that "a sever-
ed limb cannot be rejoined six hours after injury."
Appiying the brilliant teaching of our great leader
Chairman Mao "Go on discoveriug, inventing, creating
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gnd advancing," China's medical workers are con-
stantly improving their technique in administering
treatment. In May 1969, a worker's 1eg was success-
fully rejoined 24 hours after it had been cut from the
body. In July Iast year, a locally trained physician of
a brigade in a people's commune in Kiangsi Province
used his home-made herbal medicine in rejoining a
severed finger of his 5-year-old daughter. Later on,
this medicine was used many times with good results
in experiments on rejoining the legs of animals. These
new achievements are new eloquent proofs of the in-
finite creativeness of the Chinese people who are ars:ed
with Mao Tsetung Ttrought.

Now, in China, treating extensive burns and re-
joining severed limbs can be done not only in the well-
equipped city hospitals, but also in those areas where
conditions are comparatively poor. Doctors of a clinic
in a mountainous region restored the well-being of a
poor-peasant commune member who suffered from
burns involving 50 per cent of his body surface. A
severed hand of a 4-year-old chiLd was successfully re-
joined in a health centre of a rural people's commune.
Recently,'in a prophylactic hospital in Changteh area,
Hunan Province, Chinese medicinal herbs were used to
treat and heal a poor-peasant commune member, 91

per cent of whose body had been scalded (25 per cent of
the scalds third degree), with the exception of his head.
All these vivid facts are evidence that not only has
China's technique of treatment advanced, but it is
widely practised. They fuily demonstrate socialist New
China's incomparable concern and love for the labour-
ing people, an expression unattainable in all capitalist
countries.

Nurtured by Mao Tsetung T'hought, China's medi-
cal workers dare to set foot on the unbeaten track and
scale the technical heights of medical treatment one
after another. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion has further spurred their revolutionary spirit. Tu-
mours as Iarge as 45, 55 kilogrammes or even larger
which were diagnosed as "irremovable" by the bour-
geois "authorities" were indeed removed. Patients
whose hearts had stopped beating for 23 or 29 minutes
rrvere resuscitated and later regained their health.
China's medical personnel are marching even more
bravely towards new technical heights of medical
treatment.

Greot Development of Phqrmoceutical
lndustry From Scrotch

In the early post-liberation period, Chlna's
pharmaceutical and medical equipment industry still
remained in a "poor and blank" backward state. Prac-
ticaily ever:ything depended on imports. Chairman Mao
penetratingiy poinied out: 'oPoverty gives rise to the
desire for chaaage, the desire for action and the desire
for revoiu'*ion. On a blank sheet of paper free from
any mark, the treshest and most beautiful characters
can tre written, the frestrrest and most beautiful pietures
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can be painted." Dra.wing imrnense spiritual strengtli
from the great leader Chairman Mao's brilliant think-
ing, the Chinese working class and revolutionary people
have biazed a trail by working hard and relying on
their own efforts, smashed the blockade by imperialisrn,
revisionism and all reaction, and surmounted difficulties
to bring about a rapid and all-round development in
the pharmaceutical and medical equipment industry.
Ten years after the founding of New China, a complete
pharmaceutical and medical equipment industrial sys-
tem was established, and China now makes many of
the major medicines, antibiotics and medical appara-
tuses and instruments.

Guided by Chairman Mao's great teachings "Be
prepared against war, be prepared against natural dis-
asters, and do everything for the people" and "Follow
our own road in develcping industry," we have, in the
course of developing our pharmaceutical and medical
equipment industry, paid special attention to the actual
conditions in our country so that the products can
cffsclivgly meet the needs of clinical treatment. Many
special Chinese-type new drugs - such as those used
in treating schistosomiasis, tumcur and fulminating
epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis and for curing septic
shock resulting from toxic dysentery-have been suc-
cessf 'llv made from home raw materials, which is a
reason rrhy development has been rapid. The success-
ful research on submerged fermentation of ergot fungus
and direct extraction of ergometrine and their subse-
quent production - both of which top the world's per-
formance - mark the accomplishment of a work which
the Western bourgeoisie has failed to do over the past
30 years.

Under the guidance of Chairman Mao's brilliant
directive "In medical and health work, put the stress
on the rural areas," China's pharmaceutical and medical
,equipment industry has forged ahead in still greater
otrides since the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution;
many innovations and breakthroughs have been chalked
up, the cost has been reduced, and production is gear-
ed to the needs of the rural areas. Many "three-in-
one" groups, composed oI workers, revolutionary
technicians and revolutionary leading cadres, have
gone deep to the villages to make investigations and
study, collect folk prescriptions, and use dialectical
materialist viewpoints to sum up the experience gain-
ed by the people. Remarkable success has been re-
gistered. Ilealth departments in many counties and
rural people's communes have built "indigenous phar-
maceutical works" which process and make various
kinds of Chinese medicine from the herbs collected by
themselves. In Tehsing County, Kiangsi Province, all
the 120 and more production brigades have set up
their o-,rzn "indigenous hospitals" in the short space of
a little over a year after the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution began, and every brigade has nearly 300

kinds of drugs made from medicinal herbs. Through
deep-going investigation into the actual conditions and
mass research, drugs of special efficacy to common and
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endemic diseases and even to difficult cases have been

found, Successful research has been conducted on new
uredicines for biliary ascariasis and snake-bites, and on
various kinds of specially effective styptics. Giving
glay to the revolutionary spirit of struggling hard and
working by concerted efforts, Chinese research per-
sonnel and workers took only 20 days and nights to
aeeomplish the total synthesis of a steroid, a task whieh
bourgeois "experts" estimated would take two to three
years, and found a new medicine more effective than
that made abroad. Raw materials for making this
medicine are in abundant supply.

China built its first antibiotics laboratory in 1952.

Firmly forging ahead along the road of "self-reliancd'
pointed out by the great leader Chairman Mao and
vigorously carrying out the work of screening agents
for preparing antibiotics' from Chinese soil, China suc-
ceeded in producing its own strains for making anti-
bioties in 1959. Today, the country produces scores of
antibiotics which are in eommon use, and the level of
fermentation of the strains for several major anti-
biotics compares favourably with the best in the world.
Most of the provinces and major cities have built anti-
biotics works, and most of these use their own special
technological proeess in produetion. The output of anti-
bioties has since 1952 increased tens of thousands-told.

In the past two years or so, our country has suc-
cessfully done research and producrcd nearly ten new
varieties of antibioties, such as kanamycin, kangdimy-
ein and qingdarnycin. This signifies China's entry into
the world's advanced ranks in antibiotic research and
production. Relying on invincible Mao Tsetung
Thought, a group of young people have overcome dif-
ficulties and blazed a new trait in discovering our own
strain for making qingdamycin. They sueceeded in
doing this in spite of the bloekade on teehnique imposed
by U.S. imperialism and the shortage of reference
material. Thanks to the leadership of the Party and
co-operation from departments in charge of research
tvork, clinical practice and production, the entire task
of research, trial-production and clinical testing of this
antibiotic was completed in a year, a speed whieh
greatly surpassed that of U.S. imperialism.

Revolutionary rnras cliticism has promoted the
development of science. One research department crit-
icized the passimistie view spread by foreign "experts"
that "there is no new antibiotic to be found in the soil;
the acme has been reched." Just within two months
this department discovered another antibiotic which has
proved effeetive in clinical practice - a r'rare accomplish-
ment in the history of antibiotics. A certain small
Chinese medicine workshop built by indigenous means
during the great leap forward in 1958 had never pro-
duced any antibiotics before. Earing to break down
eonventions, it recently built a workshop in only six
months to produce terramycin. Shortly aftet'wards,
the workshop went into operation, and the level of
ferr'nentation there tops the whole country and ranks
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among the world's best. In short, with regard to the
variet;r, quality and output of antibiotics, in certain
respects China has taken less than 20 years to catch up
with and even surpass some capitalist countries which
are famous for producing antibiotics, and China has far
outstripped social-impcialism.

China is now able to make several thousand kinds
of medical equipment. Hospitals in the cities and clinics
in the rural people's conmunes throughout the country
now use various kinds of excellent medical instruments
and equiprnent made domestically. In addition, China
has successfully trial-manufactured man5r complicated
medical apparatuses and precision instruments, such as

electronie microscopes. In recent years, the country has

turned out many apparatuses which have proved effee-
tive in clinieal praetiee and which are small in size,

light in weight, low in cgst and suitable for use in the
countryside. These include a smaIl-size high-frequency
electronic cautery apparatus used to excise living tis-
sues and eauterize blood vessels, as well as in brain
surgery, gynaeeology, urology and ear, nose and throat
treatrnent; a transistor freezing apparatus which is
capable of immediate sectioning and therapy and is
ready for making a pathologic diagnosis aB soon as the
specimen is exeised during operation, and whieh can
quickly and easily remove wart, nevus or capillary
angioma vrithout Ieaving any scars; a transistor impulse
electric therapy machine which is efficacious for strains
of the lumbar region, sprains, neuromyalgia and hemi-
plegra. There is also the "JuRe 26" medical instrument,
whieh was first made by an ordinary young electrieian
and weighs only 0.2 kilogramme. Used in conjunclion
with acupuncture, this instrument can restore respira-
tion in a patient whose breathing has ceased but whose
heart still beats, even feebly, and whose nerves still
react to electricity. It can also treat various kinds of
neuralgia and hemiplegia with very good healing
effects.

All these faets eloquently show that the Chinese
people have high aspirations and the ability to cateh
up with and surpass advanced world levels.

Chinese Medicine Forges Aheod to
Creote Wonders

Chinese pharmacology and medicine, embodying
rich clinical experience and theoretical knowledge, are
a treasurehouse of experience gained by the Chinese
people in rnaging struggles against diseases over the
past several thousand years. The famous doctor Hua
To of the Han Dynasty discovered the anaesthetic 1,700
years ago. The Compenilium of Materia Medica by ti
Shih-chen of the Ming Dynasty was translated into
several foreign languages in the early 17th century and
was widely disseminated all over the world. However,
the reaetionary ruling classes of the old China took a
national nihilistic attitude towards traditional Chinese
medicine. This attitude and the adverse effects of im-
perialis* ctilturzl aggression seriously undermined
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Chinese medicine. Since the founding of New China,
iinder the wise leadership of the great leader Chair-
mtrn Mao and the Chinese Communist PartJr, tremen-
dous successes have been achieved in the theoretical
study of traditional medicine, the prevention of disssses

and clinical treatment by Chinese medicine, the study
and making of Chinese medicines, the publication ot
books and promotion of education on traditional
Chinese medicine.

Our great leader Chairmaa Mao attaches great im-
portance to the development of traditional Chinese
medicine and consistently advocates the integration of
Chinese and Western medicine. Chairman Mao bas
personally formulated a whole series of principles and
policies for developing Chinese medicine. In 1958,

inspired by Chairman 1\1[ao's eall 'qChinese meilicine and
pharmacology are a great treasure-house; efforts should
be made to exploit them and elevate them to 2 high
level," an unprecedented mass movement surged
throughout the land to exploit the hidden treasures of
Chinese medicine. The past ten years and more wit-
nessed great successes in integrating Chinese and
Western medicine to cure paiients with bone fractures,
infantile paralysis, acute appendicitis, intestinal ob-
struction, ectopic pregnancy, cataract and other diseases.
In the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, Liu
Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line has
heen shattered, and Liu Shao-chi and his agents in the
health departments have been repudiated for their
erimes in squeezing out, attacking and smothering
traditional Chinese medicine. This has enabled Chinese
medicine to develop by leaps and bounds and work
wonders unheard of in the history of medicine.

The Keshan Disease+ is an endemic disease which
seriously endangers the people's health and lives. Be-
fore liberation, many people in several provinces in the
northern parts of China suffered from it. Th,is disease,
which hit the patients quickly and hard, had a high
mortality rate. Active measures of prevention were
gaken after liberation, with the result that the incidence
of the disease decreased, while the endernic area was
brought under control or reduced in size. But owing
to the pernicious influence of Liu Shao-chi's counter-
revolutionary revisionist line in medical and health
work, the work of prevention at that time was in the
hands of only a few bourgeois "authorities" who rvan-
tonly spread the fullacies that the Keshan Disease was
"incurable" and that anyone who had contracted i.t

"would die within five years." This is why for many
years the disease was not brought under complete con-
tro1. During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line has taken still
deeper root in the hearts of the people. Under the
guidance of Mao Tsetung Thought, a poor peasant and

t,q.n end€mic disease named after Keshan County in
northeast China, where it vvas first discovered. This is a
systemic dlsease rnanifested mainly by lesions of the heart
rnuscle. It often results in heart lailure caused by atrophy of
the heart muscle.
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Communist Party member called Liu Shao-hsieu, draw-
ing on the rich experience of Chinese medicine, dis-
covered a remedy for the disease. With the fearless
revolutionary spirit "Vlhen we die for the people it is
a worthy death," he made an experiment on himself
by first taking the medicine he had prepared. IIe
succeeded in finding a new remedy, which is easy to
prepare, made from ingredients abundant in supply and
low in cost. Tests have proved the efficacy of this new
medicine, and its rate of healing is about 90 per cent.
Thus a stubborn bastion, the Keshan Disease which
used to impair the Chinese people's health, was smashed.

Acupuncture treatment dates back several thou-
sand years in China. Easy to handle and effective in
healing, it can be applied to a wide scope of diseases.
In the course of serving the workers, peasants and
soldiers over the years, China's medical personnel have
steadiiy raised the level of treatment by acupuncture.
In the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, they have
gone a step further in studying and applying Mao
Tsetung Thought in a living way and brought about
further development of the age-old acupuncture treat-
ment. After studying Chairman Mao's teaching "Serve
the people whole-heartedly," Chao Pu-5ru, a young medi-
cal s-orker in the People's Liberation Artny, resolved to
do his best to cure the deaf-mutes and relieve these
class bro'utrers and sisters of their sufferings. He made
repeated needling experiments on his own body, vow-
ing that he would willingly run the risk of becoming
a mute himself. Together with other medical person-
nel of a P-L.A unit, he followed Chairman Mao's teach-
ing that !o'ng people should dare to think, dare to
speak and dare to act, should be boilly creative." Using
Chairmau }Iao's philosophical thinking to guide their
practiee in treating patients, they created the new
acupuncture method and sueceeded in throwing open
the "forbidden zone" in curing deaf-mutes.

The experience gained in curing deaf-mutes has
been popularized tlroughout the country. To date,

the medical w'orkers of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army alone have treated more than 200,000 deaf-mutes
with the new acupuDcture method, and the rate of
effectiveness was over 80 per cent. More than 100,080

former deaf-mutes now can listen to radio broadcasts,
and they can speak, sing songs and cheer "Long live
Chairman Mao!'- the most powerful note in the
world.

Persons sutfering from iniantile paralysis sequelae

have long been regarded as "incurable." Guided by
Mao Tsetung Thought, the medical personnel of a P.L.A'
hospital have treated more than 3,000 children suffer-
ing from infantile paralysis aftereffects with the new
method of acupuneture; remarkable results have beeri

reported in more than 90 per cent of the cases treated'

Children paralysed for several or more than ten years

can now stancl without the help of crutches. With
oopies of the red treasu-red book QuotatTons From

Chaitmrm Mao Tsetung in their hands, they sing and
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dance, wishing the great leader Chairman Mao a long,
Iong life!

Compared to the old methods, the new method of
acupuncture is easier to handle and serves the masses
with greater, faster, better and more econon-rical results.
It has smashed the monopoly of acupuncture techniques
by a few bourgeois "famous doctors" who in the past
had turned the simple and easy-to-handle needling
methods into something complieated and mysierious.
Thus new horizons have been opened up for Chinese
medicine. While employing the new method, Chinese
medical workers constantly probe into new ways of
treatment, thereby creating a whole range of new
methods of treatment which combine Chinese and
Western medicine, and these have proved very effec-
tive in clinical practice. News is constantly pouring in
from all parts of the country, reporting the success of

these methods in treating blindness, headaches, derma-
titis, neuralgia and other diseases. Under the radiance
of Mao Tsetung Thought, the age-old acupuncture
treatment has demonstrated new and immense vitality.

On the eve of the founding of the People's Re-
public of China, our great leader Chairman Mao said:
"Let the domestic and foreign reactionaries tremble be-
fore us! Let them say that we are no good at this and
no good at that- we, the Chinese people, will steadily
reach our goal by our indomitable efforts." Working
indefatigably, the masses on China's medical and health
front have over the past 20 years relied on invincible
Mao Tsetung Thought to win tremendous victories in
the realm of medical science. Under the guidance of
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, our medical science
will surely record still more splendid successes in the
days to come.

Ruthlessly exploited and oppressed for generations by
the landlord class, they eke out a miserable existence
like beasts of burden. The life of the Girijans is even
worse, for the fertile land arduously reclaimed by them
on the plains was seized by the landlords and usurers
with the help of police brutality. Dispossessed, they
are driven to live in the mountain areas.

Oppression begets resistance. The peasants of Sri-
kakulam began waging an unrelenting struggle against
their feudal oppressors. But the revisionists in the
state tried their best to undermine the revolu-
tionary struggle of the Srikakulam peasants, using ail
kinds of despicable means to lure them on to the so-
called "parliamentary road," Aided and abetted by
the revisionists, the counter-revolutionary armed
forces repeatedly carried out sanguinary suppression
of the peasant revolution in the district.

Lessons written in blood have prompted the suf-
fering peasants of Srikakulam to seek more eagerly
the truth for liberation. They finally found the cor-
rect road of struggle from great Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought disseminated there by the Com-
munist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist). A report of
the Srikakulam District Committee of the C.P.I. (M-L)
has put it well: "Since the victory of people's war in
China, people in the backward countries firmly believe
that it is only people's war that is to be adopted in
these countries for their liberation." "People's war is
inevitable in this country." "We can raise the con-
sciousness of the peasants only by intensifying the
armed class struggle in villages and thereby annihilate

Red llevolu*Eonary Area in India Shines
Lilre a Beason

- The revolutionory ormed struggle in Srikokulom under the leodership of
the Communist Porty of Indio (Monist-Leninist) is exponding

T IKE a beacon light, the red revolutionary area whichI ' has come into being in Srikakulam, Andhra Pra-
desh, is shining brightly on the r*'oe-strieken land of
India. The oppressed people in that country hail and
praise it as "the most advanced bulwark of India."

Srikakulam District is a mountainous area covered
with thick forests in the northeastern part of ,Andhra
Pradesh. For generations the peasants here have been
kept in subjection, and now they are taking up arms
under the leadership of the Communist Party of India
(Marxist-Leninist) against their oppressors. They have
smashed the feudal yoke and overthrown the crushing
tyranny. The greater part of Srikakulam has been
turned into a red revolutionary area with yesterday's
oppressed becoming masters of the land. Today, every-
where in this area is a scene of revolutionary vigour
and the people sing with revolutionary gusto:

Rise up, oh, ye Adiuasi heroes,

And fler the muscl"es

OJ gour taut ancl sineusg bodg,

And plmge uith the Jorce of a hurricane

Into battle against gour class enemies.

The red revolutionary area in Srikakulam District
was created by the Indian revolutionaries with the
blood they shed in battle.

Toke the Rood of Armed Struggle
E',,ery family of the poverty-stricken peasants in

Srikakulam has a history written wi.th blood and tears.
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the class enemies." The district committee decided
thoroughly to rebel against the revisionist leadership
in the state and resolutely 'take the r:oad of ari-ired
struggle, which is the correct one. From November 25,
1968, the district committee began to mobilize the
masses of the peasantry to take up arms and frght.

Charu Mazumdar, leader of the C.P.I. (M-L), p€r-
sonally kindied the flames of the armed struggl.e in
Srikakulam. Arriving there in L,Iarch 1969, he in-
structed the district committee to "build 'up guerrilla
squads and start struggle imni:ediately." He conveyed
to it the correet thesis made by. Comrade I,in Piao ia
his work Long Lioe the Victarg oJ Peopic's War!:
'iGuerrilla rvarfare is the oniy way to mobiiize and
apply the whole strength of the people against the
enemy."

Members of the Srikakulam District Committee of
the C.P.i. (M-L) went deep into the countryside, estab-
lished guerrilia units and pi-opagated the truth pointed
out by Chairman Mao that "political power gtows out
of the barrel of a gun." They aroused the masses,

organized thern and armed them. As the peasant
movement srvept through the land like a storm, the
revolutionary armed forces developed speediiy. The
C.P.I. (M-L) has now moie than 100 guerrilia squads
under its leadership and the areas of armed struggle
have rapidly extended frorrr the mountains to the
plains and coasts. The revolutionary armed forces have
turned 300 villages into a red area and set up prelimin-
ary organs of people's political power cal1ed

"Councils'for the People's Uprising" to take charge of
administration ancl production and lay the groundlvork
for land distribution.. "Feople's Courts" have been set

up in ali villages to try the enemies and pass judgment
on them. The broad masscs of l.he peasants heartily
hail the birth of the red area.

'Whether We Live or Die, lt Must Be for the Feople"

. The hbove is the slogan adopted with pride in
their hearts by the revolutionaries of Srikakulam
District. Courageous in battle against the enemy, they
have accompiished many a'heroic and moving feat.

Srikakularn's revolutionary |"um.t, scorn the
ferocious enemy... Fighting with home-maCe guns,

hand-grenades, swords, spears, and bows and arrows,
they have badly battered the "Central Police Reserve
Corps" arrd the state police forces equipped with modern
weapons. In 1969, they fought 65 engagements rvith
the police and. smashed the reactionaries' armed "en-
eilclement and suppression" operations one after
another. The peasant masses and the guerilla squads
fought side by side, raiding landlords' estates, seizing
enemy weapons, suppressing local despots, burning land
and loan contracts and distributing the landlords' grain
and land. Overr,r'helmed with joy, the masses shouted:
'Jl-oirg live the Communi-qt Party -of India (Marxist:
I.eninist) !"
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"Long live the armed revolution!": and "Loirg live
Chairman Mao!" They look upon the guerrillas as their
own kinsfolk and elthusiastically provide them with
grain, vegetables and shelter.

In May last year, the reactionaries barbarously
killed Krishnamurthy, one of the leaders of the Srika-
kulam guerrilla units, and si.x guerrilla fighters. Up-
right and dauntless, hero Krishnamurthy stemly de-
nounced the reactionary police officers: "You cannot
stop the aCva.nce of. the revolution by murdering us. No
power. on earth can suppress the armed revolu'iion of
our people which has just started. The present regime
of exploitation and oppression is doorned."

When one hero fails, tens of thousands of others
rise to step into the void. Sampurna, a woman fighter
of the Srikakulam central gr-ierrilla squad, is one such
heroine. Sampurna, the mother of three chiidren, was
arrested by the enemy in June last year, and the reac-
tionaries viciously threatened and ceijoled her. One
reactionary police officer tried to soften her up: "You
have 5rour children, your parents and yoi-lr husband's
parents. Why then shoirld you get 1-ourseif invoh,ecl in
aii th:s trouble? Wouldn't it be better for you to rec:nt
your rnisiake and return to your home and also to
persuade 1'our husband to give up all this and return to
the path of sanity?" Neither threats nor blandishments
by the eBemy could shake Sampurna's revolutionary
resolve. She replied with firmness: "i did not seek this
trouble, far from it. But I found that the solution of-
the probiem oI starvaiion and that of bringing up rny
children srs inssp6r'sb1y connected with the soiution of
the problem. facing the peasantry. And the rn'ay to
solve this problern has been pointed out by Mao Tsetung
Thought. So I have taken this path illuminated by Mao
Tsetung Ttrought, in order to make not only my o\ffn
ehildren but also those of millions of the poor tciling
people happy."

Suppression by the Indian reactionaries can never
put 9ut the flames of armed struggle of the revoiution-
ary'siikakulam pople who are determined !o carry the
armed struggle tbrough to the end. They wili not rest
till victory is won-

Initiated in Srikakulam, the flames of armed strug-
g1e have now spread to 19 localities in 10 nearby dis-
tricts, and its impact is spreading to other parts of the
country.

Charu Mazumdar, leader of the C.P.I. (M-L), pointed
out recently: "srikakulam is fighting valiantly,
tomorow the whole of Andhra will join the fight."
With infinite confidence, the Indian revolutionaries
have raised the solemn, militant slogan: "Let us build
Srikakulams in other parts oi tbe country."

More and more red revolutionary areas like Sri-
kakulam are indeed coming into existence in the vast
land of India. Under the leadership of the Communist
Party of India (Marxist-Leninist). the re'rolutionarSl
struggle of the Indian people is bound to score victory
after victory.

il
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rgentine People Repeotedly Storms

sent out by the dictatorial authorities, ffie worker
masses, fearing no brute force, threrv up street barri-
eades in the workers'quarters. Using sticks and honre-
made incendiary bombs, they fought a fierce battle
against the reactionary trocips and police. Some workers
engaged the troops and police in hand-to-hand combat.
A-U this struek teiling blows at the reaefionary rule.
Workers and studenk acted in co-ordination and fougbt
shoulder to shoulder in the struggle and won tlre warm
sympathy and support of the patriots of various soeial
strata.

It is noteworthy that in Argentina, a country where
mass movement hact for many years been influeneed
rather deeply by bourgeois reformism, the rnass
struggie has broken thrcugh the bounds of pur3
economic struggle and has assumed distinctive clnat*c-
teristics of political struggle sinee the beginning of
1969. It has been clearly spearheaded against U.S. im-
perialism and against the criminal dictatoriat rule of
rnonopoly eapital. ?he angry e.hase given to the U.$.
irrperialist "special e[voy" Rockefeller by the Argen-
tine people, sometirne between the end of June and
early July, was a concentrated manifestation of their
inveterate hatred for the crime-laden U.S. imperialists.
They have also unfold,ed continuous strrl.ggles against
the dictatorial rule of the Ongania regime and its reac-
tionary economic policy which serves the interests of
U.S. imperialisrn at the exppnse of the working people.
In their struggles, the revolutionary masses have ppt
forth clear-cut etogans against the dictatorship aiid
persecution and for demoeratic rights Their batttre
cries included.: "Fatherland, y6! Colony, ho!,, ,,Elee-

tion, no! Revolution, yes!" and .,Fight, fight, figh!
never cease to figk, for a workers' government, a
gover[ment of workers and people!,, lhis demonstrated
s new revolutionary awakening of . the working class
and the mass€s of Argentina.

In their struggle, the Argentine worker masses
have discerned more and more clearly the true features
of scabs who have usurped trade union leadership, and
organizationally, begun to break through their heary
control. Workers in quite a number of trades took an
aetive part in the May and August nationwide general
strikes after overcoming the obstruction put up
by union bosses who sold. out the working class, in-
tere*ts. On September 16, some.bosses of the Rosario
Railwaymen'a Union tried to call off the strike but the
revolutionary worker mslsses firmly opposed any coffi-
promise and persisted in the strike. In Cordoba, the

Lounch

Of Revolutionory Struggle

q TORMS of po'*'erfu1 revolutionary mass struggle
u have burst out time and again in 1969 in Argentina
which is under the strict control of U.S. impeliali-sm,
heavily pounding at the rule of U.S. imperialism and
the U.S.-fostered miliiary dictatorial regime of Carlos
Ongania. The vigorous development of mass move-
ments in Argentina has refl.eeted the excelient situa-
tion of the anti-U.S., anti-dictatorial resoiutionary
struggle of the Latin American people as a whole.

The mass revolutionary struggles larmched by the
Argentine people last year were unprecedented in scale,
magnitude and vehemence for decades ia the country
and were rarely seen in Latin America in recent years.
Frightened by fhese stormy revoiutionary struggles,
U.S. monopoly capital cried out in alarm that "a nel
tumultuous and unstable period." had begun in Argen-
tina.

At the end of last May, a storr. of the Argentine
people's revolutionary strugglq witlr the important in-
dustrial city of Cordoba as its cmtre, rapidly spread to
more than ten major citiee of the country and developed
into a nationwide general strike involving one mitlion
workers. This was followed by an impre*sive strike
al 2.5 million workers in Augtust In $eptember, a
genAral gtrike of 180,000 reilwaymen which started
first in Rosario, the third biggest Argentine eity, anci
the subsequent nationtvide angry eampaign against U.S.
imperialism and the dictatorship pushed the revotru-
tionary mass struggle in the country to a new high.

In the powerlul waves of mass struggle, the Ar-
gentine working class has shown its mighty strength.
Defying suppression and resisting decepfiorL the broad
mdsses of workers cnged tr'Lfar-tat *truggies against
the reactionaries, Instead of using peaceful mea*s as
in the past, they turned to highly militant means of
violence. In Cordoba, the revolutionary masses q,ith in-
dustrial workers as the backbone, displayed a dauntless
levolutionary spirit .in struggle. They took the city
centre, encircled government buildings, stormed police
stations and set fire to U.S.-owned firms. Using rocks,
lron bars and home-made incendiary bombs, the cour-
a.geous worker masses fought street battles with para_
tfoopers equippd with'.bazookas and maehine*guns.
Some demonstrators heroically wrenched arms from the
reactionary troops and police and exchanged fire with
the enemy. The revolutionary m&ss€r.s fought for four
days and three nights witJ: lhe troops and police, In
Rosario, which was under the close control of troop*
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$orking cl,ass suecescfully held the October 29 strike
despite the sabotage by scabs wtro had grabbed leading
posts in the trade unions" In the course of the strugg1e,
revolutionary workers ia not a fery factories and enter-
priss set up undergfound workers' eourmittee, the
organization of their oryn, to actively lead the struggie
of the worker masses.

' lilIhat is of great aignifieane fu tlat tte neryfuta
revolutionary force of ffus rpft in Aryeotina has giveo
enthusiastic support to the fieryrna*s struggles and
taken an active part in them. Ilr the course of the strugi
gles, they repeatedly criticized and repudiated the reao-
xlonary trends of reformism and revisionisrn as well ar
{he erroneous teadency of urban terrorism. the Argeo-
fine revolutionarJr force of the left has grown daily in
the flarnes of revolutionary struggle,

The steady upsurge of mass movements in Argen-
tina is the inevitable reeult of the U.S. irnperialist
policy of aggression" tr'or many years Argentina hae
been one sf the key countries upon which U.S. imperial-
iirn has imposed the so-called "economie stabilization
plan" in Latin America. Under this p1an, the door of
Argentina rn"as thrown wide open to the intensified pe-
netration of U.S. capital and its national economy was
brtught to bankruptcy. Ttre life of the working people
has gone {rom bad to worse. T1le dissatisfaction and re-
sistance of the people lias been increasing dail.y. In
order to rnaintain its colonial dominatioq U.S. imperial-
ism has repeatedly played the counter-revolutionar5r
dual tactics politically. After the failure of its fraud of
so-called "representative dernocraey" there, it flagrantl5l

nNE after another, storms of mass struggle were set
v off by the Italian people in 1969. The worker,
student and peasant movements have supported and
stimulated one another and'formed a mighff revolu-
tionary 'torrent beavily pounding ltalian rnonopoly
capitalist class reactionary rule. The Italian people's
revolutionary praefloe lesf ys61 once again testified to
the brilliant thesis of our great leader Chairman Mao
that "tho proletariat and working people of Europe,
North America ard Ocearia are experiencing a new
awakening.'

Sine the beginnins oi 1gOg, the tide of struggte of
rnillions of workerx, peasaats and students against
brutal exploitation and oppression by the monopely
eapitalist class has been constantly risiag in ltaly,
Following the nationwlde general strike of 18 million
workers last Februarl the ltalian people angrily rose
fui aaother nationwide struggle in April, with 12 miliion
workers going on strike to protest the bloody suppres-
sinn of dernonstrating nrasses by the reactionary Italian
aqthorities. In November, 20 millisn workers went oR
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installed Carlos Ongania, the aotorious ,rgoriIa,, brass-
hat, in power through a military eoup, instituted a bare-
faced military dictatoriai ru1e, &nd extolled,thie blsod-
thirsty tyrannieal government as the ,,r4edel,, of .,ef-
feetive" military regirnes in Latin Ameriea; But the
harsher the oppression, the stronger the resistance" The
tempestuouc storms of mass struggle in Argentina over
the past year were t"l.e violent outbursts of the Beolile'$
strong dissstisfaction rritb U.S. imperialism and ite
lackeys,

The situation of the revolutionary struggle of the
Argentine people is a new mark of the vigorous devel-
oprnent of the revolutionary situation in Latin America
as a rvhole. It shows that on this continent which is
groaning under extremely heavy nati.onal and class
oppression, the people's revolutionary struggle will
aurely develop in greater depth. No matter how U,S.
imperialisrn plays its counter-revoiutionary'tactics oI
rnilifapy suppression and political deception, it can in
no way stem the torrent of revolutionary struggle of
the Latrn American people from rolling forward.

Ttre great lerader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
'Tmlrrialism has prepared the conditions for its owrr
iloom ftese cosditiona arc fte awakening of the great
nuuces of the people in the colonies and serni-colonies
aad in the imperialist eounf,ries themseh'es." The in-
creasing awakening iif the peopie in Argentina afid in
Latin America as a whole and the steady growth of the
revolutioaar5r forces there wiil surely and eventually
bury the criminal rule of U.S, imperialism and its
lackeys io the entinenl

a general rtrikg acrcis the length and breadth of fhe
country to protest ruthless exploitation and oppression
by monopoly capital, and soaring prices and rents.
Students and several million farm workers held succes-
sive aationryide strikes and demonstratioqg during the
year. Time and again, their actions paralysed the
entire country, dealing the monopoly capitalist class
severe blows. According to Western bourgeois news
agency repbrts, the hours workers were oh strike in the
first ten months of 1969 totalled 249.7 million, bringing
a Loss of one million rnillion lire to Italy's monopoly
capi.talists. This fuUy shows that there is a powerful
latent rel'olutionary force in the Italian peoble who
have a glorious tradition of struggle against fascism.

During the fierce dass struggle, an increasing
nurnber of Italian revolutionary people have corne to
realize that the capitalist and imperialist system ls the
root cause of their suffering and that to put an end to
their oppression and exploitation and achieye complete
ernancipation, they must $mash the capitalist and im-
perialist system and overthrow the criminal rule of the

Rosring Flornes of ltoly's Moss Struggle
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monopoly capitalist c1ass. Therefore, u,hile fighting for
their vi.tal rights, the broad masses of workers,
peasants and progressive students have begun pointing
the spearhead of their struggle at the decadent capita-
list sysiem and the reactionary rule of the monopoly
capitalist c1ass. In the cities and countryside, people
often hear such militant slogans as "Down with the
bourgeoisie!" "Death to capitalism!" "The bourgeois
state apparatus must be smashed!" "Long live the
proleiarian revolution!" and "Long live the dictatorship
of the proletariat!" All this fully demonstrates that
the Italian people are fast awakening and that things
are getting tougher and tougher for the reaetionary
Il.alian ruling clique.

Hard hit by the revolutionary mass movement, the
reactionary Italian ruling cl,ique is running scared.
While eontinuing to indulge in political deception, it
has resorted more and more to open violent suppression
to bolster its critrrinal rule. This has further exposed
its vicious features and educated ths ltaliqn people by
negative exampie. TheS' ilutru come to . understand
gradually that it is necessary to use violent means
to resist ruthless suppression by the reactionary
authorities. In their 1969 struggles, the workers and
stuCents in Rome, Milan, Turin, Bologna, Florence,
Naples, Paiermo and other cities, as well as the
p:asahts in Sicily, Sardinia and other regions, have
shown their heroism, tenacity and fearlessness. They
have not only vaiiantly challenged bourgeois "larv and
order" by going on strike, demonstrating, occupying
factories and schools and blockading main thorough-
fares, but have also etected street barricad.es and used
rocks, iron bars, wooden batons and bottles as weapons
in couregeously fighting the fuJ.iy armed reactionary
police.

On one occasion, the inhabitants of Battipaglia-in
southern Italy bravely battled the reaetisnary police
for :J,2 hours. They destroyed ten police cars, set fire to
the police station gate, the town hall and the railway
station, cut off rail and road traffic there and at one
tirne had control of the whole town.

In Fondi, a town 80 kilometres south of Rome, a
large number of progressive youths broke through a
police cirrdon, stormed into the town haII and burnt
large quan'r"ities of reactionary documents to ashes.

The hideous renegade and scab features of the
Italian revisioni.st clique have been exposed still further
in Itaiy's vigorous and surging revolutionary mass
movement. Its true colours have been seen more and
more clearly by the countrJr's advanced workers and
progressive students. While fighting the reactionaries,
a large number of progressive workers and students
waged staunch struggles against the revisionists by
quitting the revisionist-controlled organizations and
setting up their own militant ones. Growing numbers
of Itaiian workers, peasants and students have con-
scientio.usly studied Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought in their fiery struggles. In their raging demon-
strations and other struggles, many workers and stu-
dents were seen holding aloft portraits of Chairman
Mao and Quotations From Clwirnlen Mao Tsetung.

The vigorous development of Italy's revolutionary
mass movement is an inevitable result of the deepening
political and economic crises and the sharpening of
class contradictions there. It can be said with eertainty
that with the daily awakening-of the Italian peopie and
the ever deepening of the general political and economic
crisis in the capitalist world, the stornn of the revolu-
tionary mass movement will sweep Italy on a larger
scale and with greater momentum.

organizations have their own official publications. Itre
National Council of the Japanese Cornmunist Party
(Left), which is one of these Left revolutionary organi-
zations, proclaimed that it has formally founded a Party.

It was reporled. that not long ago, the National
Council oI the Japanese Communist Party (Left) held'
a national congress and issued a manifesto on Novem-
ber 30, 1969, proclaiming the founding of the Com-
munist Party of Japan (LeIt).

The manifesto pointed out: "U.S. imperialism and
its appendages, the traitorous Japanese reactionaries

Foundimg of Cornrnunist Porty of Jopon
(l-eft) Procleimed

rFHE Japanese proletarian revolutionaries and the
-L broad masses cf revolutionary people in Japan

have risen. in rebellion against and broken with the
Vliyamoto revisionist clique of the Japanese Communist
Party since the clique betrayed revolution, did its
utmost to ernasculate and attack great Marxism-
teninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, opposed violent rev-
olution and advocated the revisionist "parliarnentary
road." Some of them have formed Left revolutionary
organizations or groups, while others have set up rev-
olutionary societies for studying and learning. Mao
Tsetung Thought. The overwhelming majority of these
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Study Moo Tsetung Thought bv lnteEreting
It \ffith R.evolutiongry Prcctice of Austro lis

,'F HE Vanguard, organ of the Communist Party of
I Australia (N{arxist-Leninist), in an article on De-

cember 18, 1969, calls on Australian Marxist-Leninists
to study Mao Tsetung Thought systematically and in-
tegrate it v/ith Australia's revolutionary practice.

Ttre article says: "As the class struggle sharpens it
becomes ever-more necessary to study systematically
the works of Chairman Mao Tsetung.'t Mao Tsetung
Thought is contemporary Marxism-Leninism.

It continues: "Mao Tsetung integrated Marxism-
Ieninism wiih the concrete practice of the:Chinese
revolution which he led and is still leading. No other
revolutionary leader in history.has had such,long ex-
perience in leading revolutionary struggle.'z

It states: "Without question Mao Tsetung is the
Lenin of today. .

"Only by using the weapon of Mao Tsetung
Itrought can the struggle against modern rrevisionism
be waged. If there is no struggle against revisionism
then there is no revolutionary movement but only
class collaboration."

Sternly denouncing modern revisionism for under-
mining the revolu-tionary struggle of the world's peo-
ple, it noies that today the world is aflame with revo-
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with the monopoly capitalist class as their centre, are
the enemies ruling over the Japanese people. The
Soviet modern revisionists and the Miyamoto revi-
sionist clique are the biggest accomplices of the U.S.-
Japanese reactionaries." "To overthrow the U.S.-
Japanese reactionaries and liberate the Japauese peo-
ple, these tWo accomplices must [s smashed."

Ttre manifesto pointed out ttrat the Jalxnese rev-
olution sliould erush counter-revolutionar5r violence
with the people's revolutionar5r violence and set up the
politicai power of the people's desrocratic dictatorship
led by the proletariat.

Ttre marrifesto paid warm tribtrte to tJre gEeat vic-
tories won'in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution
initiated and led personally by Chairman Mao. It
pointed out that socialist China has become the im-
pregnable bulwark of the people all over the world in
their struggle for liberation.

The manifesto vehemently denounced the U.S.-
Japanese reactionaries for intensifying ttreir military
collusion. It pointed out that the Japan-U.S. ,,joint
communique" issued. by Nixon and Sato represents an
attempi of the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries to step up
their oppression and exploitation of the Japanese peo-
ple and revive militarism rapidly so as to bind the

Japaaese people tightly to the war chariot of U.S. im-
penaiism and rnobilize Japan in an all-round manner
to serve the U.S. plan of aggression against Asia.

The manifesto said: "Comrade Mao Tsetung has
analysed aii the contradictions in the present-d.ay world
and pointed out: 'With regard to the question of world
war, there are but two possibilities: One is that the
war will give rise to revolution and the other is that
revolution will prevent the war., ,t The manifesto r4ade
it clear that the Communist Party of Japan (Left) will
stand at the forefront of the revolutionary struggle,
wage a resolute struggle against the class enemies and
be prepared to hit back at large-scale wars of aggres-
sion plotted by U.S. imperialism and Soviet social-
imperialism.

The maniJesto pointed out in conclusion: "!Ve
n'ill hold aloft the red banner of Marxism-Leninism-
Mao Tsetung Thought and unite with the broad masses
of the Japanese people to strike down U.S. imperialism
and the traitorous Japanese reactionaries and cariy
through to the end the great and glorious cause of
Iiberation of the Japanese people."

The congress adopted a "political report" and a
Parlv constituti.on and elected the Central Committee
of ihe Party.

lution. The decisive battle against imperialism has
been joined. Modern revisionism has been thrown up
against the proletariat and other working people in a
desperate attempt to divert and break down their
gtruggles. The revisionist traitors now in the leadership
of the Soviet Union have.,made prgparations for an
aggressive war against the centre, the foundation of
ihe lvorld rer.-oiutionar;' movement, China. Hence the
struggle against the revisionist traitors is vital. It is
in this struggie that the revolutionary parties of the
proletariat will be built and the way cleared for the
victory of the rvorld proletarian revolution.

In conclusion, the article emphasizes: "The weapon
with which we will defeat revisionism is Mao Tsetung
Thought. Let us stu<iy Chairman Mao's works r,vith
the concrete needs of the Australian revolutionar;,,
movement in mind and these needs, in the rvords of
Chairman Mao are: 'A rvell-disciplined Party arrned
with the theory of Marxism-Leninism, using lirc
method of self-criticism and linked with the masscs
of the people; an army under the leadership of suclr
a Farty; a united front of all revolutionary classes a*cl
all revolutionary groups under the leailership af s*th
a Party - these are ihe threc main weapons r""itl-r

t'hich we have defeated the enemy.'"

J'
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Crisis-Ridden U. S. Economy

IIE economic situation in the United States rapidly
worsened in 1969. The financial-monetary crisis

grew ever more serious and a new "over-productiod'
crisis is drawing nearer and nearer. Harsh reality has
exploded all of U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon's big
talk when he took office early last year. This situation
shows that U.S. imperialism, hard-pressed by its twin
crises, is at the end of its rope.

lntensified Finonciot-Monetory Crisis ond
Frequent "Over-Froduction" Crisis Alorms

What U.S. imperialist new chieftain Nixon took
over from his predecessor Johnson in January last year
was a rotten legacy bristling with internal and external
difficulties. In the economic field, huge financial def-
icits had appeared year by year. Inflatioo kept getting
worse. Pri.ces had shot up for five successive years, and
the doliar's international position continued to deterio-
rate. To v.zangle votes in these circumstances, Nixon
boasted before he took office that he rsould "check" in-
flation r,vithin six months. After entering the White
House, he made a series of empty promises about "de-
fending the dollar." Last June 19, he bragged that the
measure he had adopted to "check" inflation "will
begin to have effect within a matter of two to three
months."

IIis "two to three months" and six months have
long passed but inflatio4 instead of being "check-
ed," continues to grow. A most striking illustration of
this is that price increases last year were sharper than
in any previous year. Consumer goods priees in
November 1969 were 5-8 per cent higher than in the
same month in 1968, reaching an all-time high for the
past 18 years. Especially food and elothing prices, rent
and meclical costs, which affect peoplds standard of
living, went up even more sharply.

Ttre international payments situation has also
drastically deteriorated- The U.S. export trade showed
deficits in the first two quarters of last year in succes-
sion, ari unprecedented occurrence in the past 20 years.
The total international pa;rments deficit for the first
three quarters of 1969 stood at 8,050 million dollars, two
and a half times the 1961 deficit, the highest in
U.S. history. By the end of August 1g69, short-term
doliar bonds in the hands of other capitalist countries
had risen to 41,500 million dol1ars, a sharp increase oi
8,000 miltion dollars over the same period in 1g68. At
present, all of the U.S. Government's gold reserves have
shrunk to a total of just over 11,100 milllon dollarq
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insufficient to pay ofl one-third of the foreign claims
against it- A11 this has greatly weakened the position
of the dollar.

What, after all, are the devicee that Nixon
boasted were capable of "checking" inflation? Ihey
are nothing more than such worn-out tricks
as tax increases, higher interest rates and tight credit.
But the result of Nixon's devices is that inflationary
trends have not been stopped 'and the financial
crisis is deepening. At the same time, the ensuing
difficulty in obtaining credits and in capital turnover
and the shrinking of purchasing power have made a
new "over-production" ciisis imminent.

In the first ten months of last year, it was reported,
sales on the U.S. domestic market dropped three peg

cent compared with 1968, and inventories of enterprises
piled up quarter by quarter. Orders dropped markedly
in a1l industries in the fourth quarter except the
war industries. Beginning from August, last year,
industrial -production declined for four consecu-
tive months and, by November, to its lowest in the past
five years. Affected industries included manufactur-
ing, mining, building and oil, as well as textiles. In
fact, signs of weakness were evident in many industrial
branches last year. The auto and construction indus-
tries, which rely on "instalment payments," "mortgage
loans" and other measures for drawing on purchasing
power in advance to keep up their sales, were partic-
ularly worse off. Confronted with the storm of a new
"over-productisn" crisis, Wall Street stock prices began
tumbling in mid Noveniber and by mid December had
dropped to the lowest ievel in the past'three years.
This fully reflects the constefnation of the U.S. monop-
oly capitalist class. Tl:.e International Herald Tribune
raised an alarm in an article on December 1: "The
evidence is growing that the country is in the early
stages of recession." Some "economists" for the U,S:
monopoly capitalist class said in dismay that "we're
going to get the greatest economic shock of our liveg
in the first four months of 1970," and predicted "a very
severe tconomic slowdowrL"

Bogged Down Deeper ond Deeper in Politicol-
Economic Crisis, U.S, lmperiolism Connot

Be Soved by Exploitotion ot Home
And AgEression Abrood

The "over-production" crisis is a product inherent
in the capitalist system. The great leader Chairman
Mao pointed out in 1947: "The economic power oI
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U.S. imperialism, which grew during World War II, is
confronted with unstable and daily shrinking domestic
and foreign markets. The further shriaking of thesq
markets wilI cause economie crises to break out." The
United States has gone through four fairly large "over-
production" crises in.the years between the end ot
World War II and 1960.

U.S. imperialism has always relied on ruthless
exploitation of the people at home, a feverish arms
drive and economic expansion abroad to "stimu-late"
its weakened economy, put off the outbreak of ao

"over-production" crisis and mitigate the effects of such
a crisis. In the more than 20 post-war years, Lr.S.

military expenditures totalled 1,100,000 million dollars,
with the result that the United States registered huge
budgetary deficits in 17 of the fiscal years during this
period. To make up these deficits, reactionary U.S..
ruling cireles resorted to unrestricted issuance of paper
money and other methods to squeeze the people mer-
cilessly, and this gave rise to a vicious inflatisn. U.S.
imperialist wars of aggression and economic expansion
abroad have resulted in annual overseas spending of
huge sums of dollars, while the fierce scramble among
the imperialist powers for cosrmodity rnarkets greatly
affected its foreign trade earnings. I?ris has brought
about huge deficits in the U.S. balance of inter-
national payments for many years in suecession.

Inflation and international payments deficits have led
to an inereasingly weakened position of the dollar. All
this has made the U.S. financial-monetary crisis more
and more serious.

At the same time, climbing prices brought on by
inflation and numerous exorbitant taxes and levies
have further diminished the purchasing power of the
working people and aggravated the sharp contradiction
between production and marketing, which is the cause

of. an "over-production" crisis. Credit sales and other
measures adopted by the monopoly capitalist class to
draw otr the people's purehasing power in advance and
to strengthen exploitatioh actually deepens this con-
tradiction. Thus an even greater and deeper. "over-
production" crisis is in the making. U.S. imperialism
is in this way inextricably sinking deeper and deeper
in the whi.rlpool of a vicious circle of "over-production"
crisis and financial-monetary crisis.

Threatened by tJ:.e serious financial-monetary
crisis, Nixon had to adopt a "tightening up" policy
after coming to power. However, this can in no way
provide a fundamental solution to an "over-production"
s'isis and the finaneial-monetary crisis. Nixon is still
taking the beaten track of arrns expansion and war
preparations, of aggressive wars and economic expan-
.sion abroad and oppression of the peopie at home.

While chanting. his "peace hymn," Nixon is aetually
making great efforts to intensify the arms drive for
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war and wantonly carrying out wars of aggression. U.S.
deferlce expenditures .in fiscai 1970 will exceed 70,000
million dollars, of which military spendirrg for its war
of aggression in Viet Nam still aciounts for 23,500 mil-
lion dollars, and funds for purchasing nuclear weapons
and missiles will reach more than 20,000 million dsllars.
The U.S. economy is lopsidedly developing towards a
war ectrnomy. By the first half of last year, the num-
ber of personnel engaged in military industrial produc-
tion had reached 5.38 million. All this shows that U.S.

imperialism will never change i.ts policies of agglession
and war,

U.S. monopoly capitalist groups are stepping up
their economic expansion abroad.in an attempt to shift
their domestic economic difficulties on to others. U.S.
imperialist overseas investments were over 60,000

milli6n dollars in 1968 and are still rising. So-ealled
foreign economie "aid" to be extended by the Nixon
government in fiscal 19?0 will remain well over 2,000

million dollars.

The Nixon government is intensifying its attack on

the broa<i masses of the labouring peopie at home. In
effect, his so-called "tightening up" measures are ones

that force the Ameriean labouring people to tighten
their belts. It rvas reported that Nixon will propose for
the next fiscal year a budget of more than 200,000 mil-
lion dollars without indication of any "tightening up.'!
Revenues from exorbitant taxes and levies to be im-
posed by the government at all levels in fiscal 1970

und.er the pretext of "checking .inf1ation," will be as

much as 300,000 million dollars, that is,.each American
will have to pay an average of 1,500 dollars in taxes.

The U.S. imperialist onslaught against the people

at home has brought about a rapid upsurge in the Ame-

rican people's struggle. The number of workersi strikes

in the first 10 months of last year topped the 1968 re-

cord of 5,000. Ilve million workbrs in many trades are

planning strikes in 19?0. The Afro-American str-uggle

and the student movement are billowing wave

upon wave. Class cpntradictions in the country are

becoming sharper and reactionary U'S. ruling cirdes

are up to their necks in a politicaL crisis. U.S. imperial-
ist aggression agaisst and plunder of the world's people

have in turn promoted their increased awakening- The

revolutionary storm against U.S. imperialism is raging

with grou'ing fierceness.

The great teacler Chairman Mao has taught us:

"The U.S. imperialists and aII other such vermin have

already created their own grave-diggers; the day of
their burial is not far off." More and rnore awakened

people al} over the world, including the American peo-

ple, are the grave-diggers of U.S' imperialism, which
has committed all kinds of evil, and they will eventually
send it to its grave.
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ResctiosEories Had Better Stop
Daydreoming!

by Chang Kung

T N the "joint communique" on his talks with U.S. im-
I perlatist boss Nixon, Japanese reactionaries' chief-
tain Eisaku Sato blatantl;r claimed that China's sacred
territory'Taiwan Province was "a most important factor
for the securi\r of Japan." In his speech to the Japanese
Diet on December 1, 1969, he asserted once again that
the "security" of Taiwan was "a matter of serious con-
cern" to Japan's "security." This is an unconcealed
clamour for r,var by the Japanese reactionaries who are
pointing the spearhead of aggression at China in the
vain hope of using armed force to prevent the Chinese
people from liberating Taiwan. This is a rabid prov-
ocation against the Chinese people!

Such utterances by the Japanese reactionaries are
hothing new to the Chinese people. . fi'he same gangster
logic was used when Japanese militarists, from Giiehi
Tanaka tq Hideki Tojo, unleashed aggression against
China. Wherever the Japanese militarists wanted to
stretch their tentacles of aggression, ihey invariably
claimed that such an area was necessary tor Japan's
"security."

The great leader Chairman }Iao teaches us: "When
we say 'imperialism is ferocious', we mean that its na-
ture vzill never change, that the imperialists will never
lay down their butcher knives, that they will never be.
come Buddhas, till their doom." The Chinese people,
who have long experience of, strtiggle against imperial-
ism, have long seen through the aggressive nature of
Japanese militarism and'have been highly vigilant
against it.

Japan's militarist forces have never reconciled
themseives to the faet that they were driven out of the
Chinese territory Taiwan and had to retuln it to China.
They still dream of occupying Taiwan again one day.
As far back as the Yoshida and Kishi cabinets, the
Japanese authorities raised a hue and cry that ,,it is
not yet decided to whom Taiwan belongs." yoshida
blustered that he "will never let the Chinese Ccm-
munists occupy Taiu,an." Kishi yelp'ed that Japan v;ould
spare no effort to prevent Taiwan "from being iaken
by the Communists." Sato's recent hullabaloo is en-
tirely in the same vein as that of Yoshida and Kishi.

To realize their rabid ambition of occupying Chi-
nese. territory, the Japanese reactionaries have been
striving to separate Taiwan from China by every po.s-
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sible means. They have been most active in co-ordinating
with U.S. imperialism in the criminal plot of creating

"two Chinas." Every year at the U.N. General As-
sembly session, they have zealously followed U.S. im-
perialism in obstructing the restoration to China of its
legitimate .seat in the United Nations, and in keeping
that political corpse the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang,
'which has long been spurned by the Chinese people, in
the United Nations. At the same time, they are
secretly plotting an "independent Taiwan"'in order to
create conditions for its annexation.

Ibe Japanese reactionaries have carried out expan-
sion and penetration into Taiwan on a large scale in
order to realize their selreme of seizing it step by step.

In the past decade or so, Tairvan has been flooded with
Japanese goods. .Statistics show that in the five and a
half years from 1964 to the first half of 1969, Japan's
export surplus in its trade with Taiwan totalled 760

million U.S. dollars. Japan's exports to Taiwan in 1968

were three times its imports from Taiwan. Japan has
outstripped the United States and taken over first place
in Taiwan's import and export trade. At the 1969 "pro-
moting co-operation" meeting betlveen Japan and the
Chiang bandit gang, Japan took a qtep further and put
pressure ou the Iatter to relax its import controls and
grant it 

- most favoured-nation treatment in custora
duties so that the way would be cleared for the
durirping oI iapan'ese' good.s on Taiwan'on dn even
larger scale. By means of setting up banks, making
investments and loans and other activities, Japanese
monopoly capital has stepped up its pene.tration into
Taiwan's financial, monetary, production and business
fields. There are more than 260 firms set up by
Japanese direct investment in Tairvan. Japanese
goods have, to a considerable extent, monopolized the
Tairvan market. Japan also tries to use its "Ioans" to
the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang to tighten its control
on Taiwan's industry and agriculture. Soon after Sato
took office, a loan in yen equivalent to 150 million
U.S. dollars was granted to the Chiang Kai-shek bandit
gang. In November 1969, Japanese monopoly capital
granted it another yen loan equivalent to 250 million
U.S. dollars

Moreover, Jap4n has taken a direct part in Taitan's'
various "construction" projects in the name of so-called
"technical co-operation." Statistics show,that in Taiwan
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U.S. lmperiqlism's "Reduction" of Militory Bqses

ls o Big Froud

by Hung Chuang-chih

oJ an artnourei| uni.t o! the Chinese Peoyie's Liberation Arrng

'IIflELODRAMATICALLY, U.S. imperialism recently
IYI announced that it was going to "consolidate, reduce,

realign or close" some of its overseas military bases.

This is another clumsy trick by U.S. imperialist chief-
tain Nixon who, up to his neck in trouble, can find no

way out.

Is U.S. imperialism really going to give up the
places it has seized and occupied and cut down its
force of aggression? Even in his recent speech on the
question of the "reduction" of U.S. military bases, U.S.

Secretary of Defence Laird gave the lie to this. While
announcing the so-called "reduetion programme,"
Laird said quite bluntly that the "reduction" measures
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today the number of enterprises under "technical co-

operation" between Japan and the Chiang bandit gang

has reached 172. "Co-operation" covers a wide field,
ranging from branches of civilian production to military
supplies. Large numbers of Japanese "technical per-
sonnel" who have made deep inroads in Tairran are
engaging in sinister activities under the banner of "co-
operati.on." The Japanese reactionaries' econontic ex-
pansion in Taiwan has made the Chiang Kai-shek
bandit gang more and more dependent on Japan. They
not only want to control the Chiang Kai-shek bandit
gang economically, but also to make it submit to their
dictates politically.

It is against a profound international background
that the Japanese reactionaries are intensifying their
manoeuvres in carrying out aggression against China's
territory Taiwan Province. In order to push through
its so-called "new Asian policy" since Nixon took
power, U.S. imperialism, which is in an impasse, has be-
come anxiours to have the Japanese reactionaries share
an "important responsibility" and "play a key role" in
U.S. aggression in Asia. With a view to encouraging
the.Japanese reactionaries to serve its policy of aggres-
sion in Asia, U.S. imperialism has consented to reward
them by letting them have a hand in plaees such as

Taiwan and south Korea which it has forcibly occupied.

And social-imperialism, in order to oppose socialist
China, has also worked tirelessly in egging on the U.S.

and Japanese reactionaries to point their spearhead of
aggression against China.

Supported by U.S. imperialism and social-imper-
ialism, the Japanese reactionaries have grown increas-
ingiy arrogant. While visiting the United States, Sato
sent his brother Kishi, accompanied by a number of
reactionary politicians, to Taiwan for conspiratolial ac-
tivities there. The two echoed each other and repeated-
Iy 1et off anti-China howls. This fully reveals the fero-
cious features of the Japanese reacticnaries who are
colluding with U.S. imperialism and social-imperialism
to oppose the Chinese people with redoubled efforts.

However, no matter how painstakingiy the Japanese
reactionaries vainly try to reoccupy our territory Tai-
rvan, they can never succeed in their wild designs.

lVe must warn the Japanese reactionaries: Taiwan
is China's sacred territory and the Chinese people are
determined to liberate it. Any attempt to lay hands
on Taiwan is sheer daydreaming! A handful of
Japanese mili.tarists who are vainly trying to pre-
vent the Chinese people from liberating Taiwan are
like mayflies trying to topple a giant tree ! They have
overrated themselves! The 700 mi]1ion Chinese people

armed *,ith Mao Tsetung Thought are not to be bullied!
Whoever dares to try to prevent the Chinese people

from liberating Taiwan and embarks on an aggressive
venture agailst China will be smashed and buried at
the bottom of the Pacific!

on U.S. "overseas" rnilitary bases and personnel "wiII
not affeet" U.S. "facilities and personnel" in Thailand,

south Korea and south Viet Nam. In other words,

Washington certainly rvould not reduce its many im-
portant military bases in Asia rvhich are especialiy de-

signed for slaughtering the Asian people and putting
down the Asian people's revolution. Far from cutting
down, U.S. imperialism is strengthening its aggressive

military deployment, which is directed against the great

socialist China and other Asian countries.

The Nixon government is trying to use the "reduc-

tion" of rniiitary bases to hoodwink the American peo-

ple and the people of the world to cover up its crime
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of largescale arms expansion and war preparations,
While making a big fanfare about the so-called "reduc-
tion" of military bases, it is furiously expanding and
re-equipping U.S. imperialism's military installations to
meet the needs of its expansion abroad and intensifica-
tion of the suppression of the revolutionary people of
the world. For example, lvhile U.S. imperialism is

raising a hue and cry that it is going to "reduce" some

of its B-58 bombers, it has announced it would be

equipped with the new FB-111 bombers, etc. Though
it is obviously he11-bent on arms expansion and aggres-

sion, it nevertheless has the brass to claim that it is
going in for a "reduction." Though it is obviously
atlotting huge amounts to improving its military equip-
ment, it nevertheless claims it is "economizing" on

military expenditures. This is the age-old practice the
U.S. reactionaries employ to deceive the American
people and the people of the whole world.

The great Lenin has pointed out: "All oppressing
classes staad in need of two social functions to safeguard
their tule: the function of rthe hangman and tLe fuac-
tion of the priest." This is exactly the way with U.S.

imperialism. While Nixon is trying to palm off the
new "reduction" fraud on military bases, he has

reached out with his hangman's daws.

In a scheme to suppress the Arab people's just
struggle on a still bigger scalg !9ashington recently
instigated the reactionary Lebanese authorities to co-
ordinate with the Israeli aggressors to savagely suppress
the Palestinian guerrillas and even openly threatened
that it was ready at any time to land units of the U.S.

Sixth Fleet in Lebanon for armed intervention. It lvas
precisely at this tirne that in Asia U.S. imperialism
ordered the Laotian Rightist troops to gang up wiih
Thailand's reactionary troops and, supported by the
U.S. air force and under the direct command of .U.S.
"advisers," launch wanton attacks on the liberated areas

of Laos. It was also at this time that another U.S. high-
altitude pilotless reconnaissance plane intruded over
China's Central-South area for reconnaissance and prov-
ocations. AIso about the same time, U.S. imperialism
intensified the use of its military bases in Asia, those
in Japan and Thailand in particular, to more wildly
carry out its wars of aggression for slaughtering the
people of Viet Nam, Laos and Thailand. U.S. imperial-
ism is aiso speeding up its aggressive activities in other
parts of Asia

Hard facts testify that the Nixon government's

"reduction" of military bases is a fake, and that it is
actually beefing up its military bases, intensifying its
acts of aggression and more brutally tryng to suppress
the revolutionary struggle of the people of the world.
Since taking office, Nixon has earried out his policies
of aggression and war more cunningly and more wildly.
Everyone knows this. But it is precisely this reactionary
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Nixon government whose crimes reach to the heavens
that announced it is "pulling back its troops!"

The more U.S. imperialism steps up its aggression
and arms expansion, the faster it is rushing to its
doom. This is a law that U.S. imperialism has no way
of resisting. Since it is engaged in large-scale arms
expansion and war preparations, an enormous amount
of its revenue is devoured by military expenditures and
this naturally rvorsens the economie and political crises
in the United States and brings about ever sharpening
class contradictions there. Because U.S. imperialism is
trying to ride roughshod everywhere in the world, it
has put itself in the position of being surrounded ring
upon ring by the people of the world and being battered
by them. No matter: what trickery Nixon tries, he is
unable to extricate the United States from the difficul-
ties besetting it at home and abroad. That "redqction"
of military bases and "econornizing" cireus is nothing
but Nixon's desperate effort to wriggle out of the
deepening crises.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has consistently
taught us: "The imperialists will never lay down their
butcher knives, . . . they will never become Buddhas, till
their doom." The aggressive nature of imperialism will
never change. To the people of the world, who have
long seen through the reactionary nature of U.S. im-
perialism, Nixon's hoax is nothing but a loathscme
act. The people of Asia, Aft'ica and Latin Arnerica wiil
never believe the "fine words" of U.S, imperialism, nor
will they ever place their hopes of winning iiberation
on its "sensibleness." The revolutionary armed struggles
of the Asian, African and Latin American people are

dealing crippling blows to U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys. As our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed
out: "The United States has set up hundreds of mil-
itary bases in rnany countties all over the wotld. China's
territory of Tairvan, Lebanon and all military bases of
the United States on foreign soil are so many nooses

round the nock of U.S. imperialism." Today, these
nooses round U.S. imperialism's neck are being further
tightened by the revolutionary people of various coun-
tries in the world. A new upsurge against U.S. impe-
rialism, social-imperialism and a1l reaction is rising
throughout the globe. The day is not far off when
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys will meet their doom.
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Wormonger Nixon's l-ies Nqiled hv Focts

trlIGWIGS of the U.S. aggressor troops in south Viet
U N.* blatantly declared recendy that U-S. aggr6-
sor troops and south Vietnamese puppet troops are
continuing their "effort to use.the most effective tac-
ties and weapons in every combat situation in Viet
Nam," including poisonous gases. This is a naked con-
fession that U.S. imperialism has persisted in using
inhuman chemical weapons in its war of aggression in
Viet Nam, and reveals the U.S. imperialist feroeious
features before the people of the world once again.

Ttris confession by the authorities of U.S. aggres-
sor troops in Viet Nam has completely nailed the lies
of U.S. imperialist chieftain Nixon who recently said
that the Unitd States would "r€noun@ the first use" of
chemical weapons and "renounee the use" of biological
weapons. Nixon hypocritically said in his statement on
November 25 last year that he had decided on the "re-
nuneiation of the first use of lethal chemical weapons"
and the "renuneiation" of "the first use of incapacitating
chemi.eals" by the United States, and that the United
States "shall renounce the use of lethal biotrogical
agents and weapons and all other methods of biolegieal
warfare." This is a shameful trick of Nixon to fool the
people of the wor1d, including the American people.

And it is also a smokescreen spread by this warrnonger
to cover up U.S. imperialism's criminal activities in
hastily preparing and engaging in chemica] and bio-
logical warfare.

It is well knorvn that U.S. imperialism used inhu-
man chemical and germ weapons on a trarge scale as

far back as in its war of aggTession against Korea. And
in its wars of aggression in Viet Nam and Laos, it has
ineessantly sprayed toxie chenricals on a large scale

over vast areas of both countries. According to a re-
cent report by the south Viet Nam Giai Phong Press

Agency, in the first ten months alone since Nixon's
inauguration, the U.S. aggressors sprayed toxic cherni-
cals on several thousand occasions in many areas in
south Viet Nam, which damaged farm crops, ruined
forests and killed livestock. Even more serious is that
tens of thousands of civilians were poisoned and killed.
Facts have clearly proved that U.S. imperialism was the
first to use and has been consistently using chemical
and germ weapons. Towering crimes against the peo-
ples of China, Korea, Viet Nam and Laos which ean
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never be washed away have long been committed by
U.S. imperialism.

In order to use chemical and germ lvveapons

on a large scale in its aggressive wars, U.S. impe-
rialism has spared no effort to intensify research,

testing and manufacture of chemical and biological
weapons since the end of World War II. According to
obviously doctored figures released by U.S. official
qua-rters, funds alloeated to chemical and germ war'-
fare in fiscal 1969 amounted to more than 350 million
dollars, or seven times that of fiscal 1950. Apart from
numerous bases and testing grounds set up at home
for drernical and biological weapons, more than 50 uni-
versities and colleges were assigned the job of studying
and manufacturing chemical and germ weapons. At
the same time, U.S. imperialism has stored large quan-

tities of chemical weapons at many of its military
bases abroad, including Okinawa, the Philippines,
south Korea, China's Taiwan Provinee which it oc-

cupies by force, and West Germany and other places.

Just after Nixon's above-mentioned statement was made
public, Western news agencies disclosed that the United
States had no intention to renounce research on germ
and chemical weapons. The U.S. bourgeois magazine
Neutsuteek admitted recently that Nixon's deeision will
not ctrose dowa the'kix arm5r ehemicatr and baeteriolo-
gical warfare centers" w'here most of the drernical and

biological weapons are manu.facttlred. ltre magazine
also revealed that the US. army's stock of chemical
weapons indudes deadly gases.

Obviously, Nixon's aim in issuing such a hypocriti-
cal statement is to appease the increasingly harsher
denuneiation of the reactionary U.S. Government by

the people of the United States and other pa.rts of the
world. In March 1968 over 6,000 sheep were killed
by poison when the U.S. ar::rry was eonducting toxic
gas tests in the state of Utah. Many people were in-
jured because of leaking gas at the U.S. rnilitary base

in Okinawa last JuIy. Ttrese incidents were indignantly
condemned by people in and out of the United States.

This has thrown U.S. ruling eirdes into a terrible pre-
dicament. Even the Western press had to admit that
Nixon made his statemest because of tlre "criticism'r
and the "upsurge" of the demand at home and abroad

for the prohibition of chemical and biological weapons.

Western news agencies reported that no sooner had

Nixon's statement been made public than rffhite House
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officials rushed forth to explain that the toxic chemicais

the United States is using in Viet Nam and in "riot
control" (which should read suppression of mass strug-

gles) do not fall under the restrictions announced by

Nixon. This is an open confession that U.S. imperial-

ism still persists in using chemical weapons to polson

and kill the revolutionary people. The fact that the

bigwigs of the U.S. aggressor troops in Viet Nam re-

cently howled that they would continue to use poison-

ous gas in south Viet Nam proves this to the hilt-

Immediately after Nixon made his fraudulent
statement, it was exposed and condemned by the peo-

ple of Viet Nam and the revolutionary people of the

rvhole world, but won warm praise from the Soviet

paper Prouda, which published a series of commen-

taries, expressing a "welcome" to the U.S. decision and

acclaiming it as an "active step."

The decisive factor in the outcome of a war is not

this or that kind of weapon, but the people' Atom

bombs cannot save U'S' imperialism from its doom' nor

can chemical and biological weapons. Today, revolu-

tionary storms throughout the world aie surging for-

ward. No matter how desperately it struggles, U'S'

imperialism's days are numbered. '
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